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Wild Enthusiasm as 
Belgians Greet King

Elections for German 
National Convention
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Crowds Delirious With Joy — Flowers, 

Tobacco and Cockades Thrown to 
French Soldiers as They Enter Mul- 
hasen—Alsace-Loraine Day in Paris

Government Plans for Popular 
Vote in January
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Estimated Total of the 
Big Victory Loan 

Drive
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a:Berlin Police Will “Let Politeness and 
Consideration Rule” — Dr. Solf Still 
Worried Over Food Prospects-Anoth- 
er Appeal to American Republics the 
Fashion

Ii8

a Ghent, Nov. $4—(By the Associated Press)—King Albert, Queen Elizabeth 
«ml Prince Leopold of Belgium made their official entrance into Ghent today. 
Huge crowds, delirious with enthusiasm, lined the street The royal party moved 
through cheering throngs amid showers of roses and crysanthemùms. Every 
balcony, window and roof was covered with people, some of whom dung peril
ously to chimneys and cornices.

A TRIUMPHAL ENTRY,

^ ®St JOHN WINS cm * ¥ i1
•r-f;

Fine Spirit of Cooperation and 
Patriotism Resu ted in Establish
ing S vrral New Records for 
Subscriptions in St John District 
—One in Every 4.5 a Sub
scriber
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Khdhasen, Nov. 18—(Havas Agency)—No words can picture the triumphal 

entry of the French troops into this city, nor express the wild joy of the people 
who crowded the street to applaud their liberators. Flowers, tobacco and cock
ades were thrown to the soldiers as they marched along.

General Hirschauer headed his troops. Men and women rushed forward and 
piously kissed the folds of the flag borne by the 344th infantry. The cheers of 
the populace grew until the troops arrived at the city hall, where the dty au
thorities welcomed General Hirschauer and his staff.

Huns Leave Brussels.
Paris, Nov. 18—The last German 

troops left Brussels yesterday, according 
to a despatch from the Havas corre
spondent on the Belgian front

Extraordinary scenes were witnessed 
around the North station, from which 
most qf the enemy soldiers departed.
Wishing to have money to take home 
with them, they sold everything they 
owned or had stolen. Some laid out ob
jects on the sidewalk and cried their 
wares in loud voices. Among the articles 
offered for sale were blankets, clothing 
and shoes, as well as wool and copper 
goods taken from the inhabitants of the 
dty.

Paris Celebrates, '

h -V
Jk Copenhagen, Nov. 17—The German government expects to hold elections for 

a national convention in January, says a Berlin despatch received here.
WHAT A CHANGE I

Copenhagen, Nov. 16—Berlin police authorities have adopted a resolution de
claring that it is their intention to do e verything possible to support public or
der and to “let politeness and consider ation rule in their relations with their
fellow citizens.” _ That the citizens of New Brunswick

The resolution asks the citizens of B erlin to forget their old grievances have subscribed approximately $16,500,- 
against policemen help them. 000 in the victory loan drive of 1918 was

The Berlin Bourse re-opened yesterday. the substance of a telegram wired to
Supplies May Be Cut Off. ---------------------------------------------- ----------------- Sir Thomas White, minister of finance,

London, Nov. 16—The following wire- nni*l *ll”n nnnnfkl this morning by S. Allan Thomas, sec re-
less despatch from Dr. Solf, the German U|JL|W||L|J HI Ini jr|U tary of the provincial campaign. The
minister of forrign affairs to | lALIVllLl\ UUAUl.ll exact figures nave not come to hand as

ing, was picked up here today:— ira III f-âirai g||TS yet* but it is assured that it will be dose
“The return of the troops from the IV ||U LIUI *1 II nil I to that mark. Last year the province

west gives rise to the fear, that within Ij 111 f_|Jill H|l|J subscribed $10,463,800, with a total oî
a very short time Berlin and other large U 26,486 applications. The applications

German towns will be cut off from sup- 1U. _ ^
plies of food from the interior. We ----------------- this year total 81,000. »wr\
therefore repeat with the greatest an- London. Nov. 17—(Canadian Press de- .rpeaKing of. th®#8^atT s|*ow™6 ot the ....... . ■— ........... ...............................e
xiety our request of yestegday that you spatch ^ Limited)_^jr Ro^ rounty ^^ John, Stanley E. ■

TcoSre at^Ha^as' « Borden, premier of Canada, who has S’ ^mitte, m“f th'e lowing QT> A D IT TfT A T TCTNDT jFjDproposed by us to which our represent- arrived in London to attend the peace statement: “All the wards in the par- OXT AxXvXV. -L Xllki XvXJ.1 1~S J-JA-JJ-S

atives could travel in the next few days. ! conferences, interviewed by the Morning ovej the “d /"'t TtTJ If A XT T> TT'X 7AT T TTITAM
“Further, we urgently request that Post, stated that since his return to the *** *“”* ot $6,250,000 and possibly $6< I W JV jVl A f\ Hi V ( ) I .J II I I ( ) J\

permission of the president of the Unit- ; dominion he had been in constant com- ®00’0®0 bas bfen invested. On the first vi»fJi.AA.A 1 XVJ_i V VZAii vJ -L A V/A 1
ed States be riven so that a German i munication with Lloyd George, who One day the honor flag and crown will ■ ■■■- ■■ ■ —-■
commission may leave immediately for ; warned him several weeks ago to bepre- d-f from the court house. The objective
\merica and personally lay before the , pared to start for Europe. of $5JX>0,000 was a Urge amount for our C Ip-* VA/ac Orrl/»rf*H Ollt fflT Fîîlfl 1 Rflttl# tO hP

government therT the conditions exist-I Sir Robert said that he was happy to Population, but we have secured at least T ICCt VVaS VUiereU VJUl TUI rllldl DdlUC, LU UC
Inp kere and to assure steps being taken know that Canadians had borne a worthy »!>250,000 more then that jam. Our C„,.-U.t I I a-4 CK«n tsroe Qnrilr •
fcKZANSurchase of most necessary food- share in the great military events which Pc°P^n have done well and have every T OUfiüt XJUtll* til6 LâSl Oil ID W3S OUFIK t

had brought the war to such a glorious to be proud of the result We ® V
“We cherish the confident hope that conclusion. Their achievements were had an organization of 103 regular or Mtotifti? fûîlOWed

aÿmSetiVMSt sww* weetto?*^——
More Rmrobtics. those faced during the fighting, but h*tçh or the least unpleasantness. ; tion of the Vorwaerts of Berlin declared
More K-epooucs. 4 ____,___ -Canadians would confront them with we estabhshed a few records, having that the report was true that the Ger-

Basei, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)— equal courage, resolution and confidence. so|d a bond to one in every 4A of our man flcet wag ordered out 0 0ct *8
,M° 8 ‘f^r^lhe ™rnJPttr ----------------~-----------— totalpopulation The average bond ^ baftie? wh"h Z to be tougft

KS?- —, THE MSER’S COFFIN ss,toward establishing republican forms of IIIL l\riWLI\ 0 VUEM! woman and child was $122.60 as against 1 a batik wo57reanimate t,e Germ^

^. p“*wl,h Ti,i'

republic and all estates owned by princes c^L: D r r> i and I doubt whether there is a city in =
are made public property. striking Ket rCfiCC to Deposed Canada with a population the sire of'

A special despatch from Karlsruhe Monarch in Sermon by Rev. ours that wiu show a better rate per 
says that the provisional government has x J capita than St. John has done
announced that Grand Duke Friedrich D. O. roole “We worked under bad conditions, m-i w M 1a_T. _ ,

- II has abdicated and that Baden is a ----------------- «uenza disorganizing our headquarters co^Tref^d’ t(^y ' to^riew tte#* W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd., of this city,
nree TaL « In the course of a deeply inspiring sere 'TTF'k ™ .bad^th’ of Thomas J. M^ney, labor u..- K(xived the foUowing telegram this fore-

Demand Abdication. mon, focussed on the condusion of hos- f j thJ. „ days a"d ln Edition, ider sentence to die Dec. 13 for murder noon: ,
Geneva, Nov. 17—(By the Associated tilitics and the steadfastness of the Brit- rf* ai*nustice holidays. ^ connection with plosion, Montreal, P. Nov. 17.

, Press)__The Lausanne Gazette says it ish nation in the cause of right, Rev. S. , . ““[I™ to tingle out any , two years ago in San Francisco. Hon. A. K. McLean, chairman recon-
leams the people and parliament of S. Poole, pastor of GeAnain street Bap- among the cam- _ struction committee, has wired me ex-
Luxemburg will demand the abdication tist church, made unique reference to the ^ j1;, „ , the central committee Bank Dynamited. , „re9Sin„ his de9ire to meet represento-
of the Grand Duchess of Luxemburg, ex-emperor of Germany Sunday mom- enthuslastlc" London, Nov. 18—The German Asia- ® f. , , . rnnada
who is considered the symbol of German ing. y and the result has been most grati- tic Bank at Peking was dynamited by tive builders and supply men erf Canada
intrigue. The members of the Liberal The speaker prefaced his allusion to v«e aPPrecia*ed the co-operation unknown persons late last week, says an at important conference of Canadian
party desire the grand duchy transform- j the Kaiser by quoting the incident of tne n^w^PaP«rs and all ■ i^.^nauge telegraph despatch from Tien building industries, Chateau Laurier, Ot-
ed into a republic and attached to | the Roman soldier at the time of Em- tùose . ° dlMeetly or indirectly made the j Tsin. The American legation guard at- tawa, Nov. 26 to 28. Would urge you to 
France ! Peror Julian the Apostate The soldier camp^1*n ^uch a Pi*and success. Thç tempted to extinguish the fire which re- attend full three days. Notify local as-

The newspaper adds that the grand ! had just thrust a martyr into the arena J?® STÎ™1, Com1mittee are suited, but the water supply was low, sociates.
duchess, learning of the general opinion of lions and tauntingly shouted to the IoT the kindness shown our And it is believed the building will be a
of the people of the country, replied that Christian: “What is your carpenter’s Son what lit* ‘ ^ \^ made t°tR’1 wreck~

|a.s ready to abdicate after a general doing now?” To which jeer the martyr “ hard tesk a great
voteKad been taken on the question, but called hack, “He is building k coffin for P ,, - „ „„ . , , „ Fatal Fame,
not before your Emperor!" Regarding the flag, Mr. Elkm said that Cas teflon, Spain, Nov. 18—A fatal

xif-_ R-tum. “Some have been unduly worried about STe S,?rt °f a ”1®bration would be held panic occurred In a motion picture the-
Wdliam May Return. the Kaiser,» said the Baptist clero^- Yhm “ was raised over the court house, atre here last night when an unidentified

Nov. 18 (3.47 se m.)-The man ..We’ should not ^Jure Arrangements have not yet been made, person cried “fire.” The theatre was
Potsdam soldiers and workmen s com- man>s imporf ^ h, exagger- ÎV’1 l?e hopes to have Mayor Hayes raise crowded, most of the audience being
mittee leam, that W,U.am HohenzoUern ated esti^ate of hinLlf ™ L Ithe fla* children, and twenty children and one ................................................................
intends to return to Germany because of e(^ through the continent of _ ntr 1 -------- soldier were trampled to death. Twelve The following resolution has been
disturbances in Holland, according to a though he owned - the whole world KILLED AND children were injured severely and twen- adopted by the Sons of England:
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange th , that dwrl] th • o’t SCORE INJURED WHEN ty-five sliglitly. Moved by Charles Ledford, seconded
Telegraph Company. The Lokal An- >*^ple ™ tretohed I , u MOB BROKE LOOSE. - ----------------------- by Edward Sears:
zeiger, of Berlin, states that he is likely ... wjtherPf1 _rm , . e .1, ’owA I Winston, Salem, S. C., Nov. 18—Order Noma! by Easter. Resolved, That we, the Sons of Eng-
to be permitted to return. , , , , Wlt ered was restored here today after a night of Paris Nov 17—(Havas Agency)__Vic- land» located in the dty of St John,

Prince Eitel Frederick, son of the wjth’ aUshj„b „rmor>* A bR ^ no‘in« “ whicb.four Persons were killed tor Boret, minister of provision^, in an New Brunswick, having been permitted
former emperor, has appealed to his com- du$(; that - d s,)al] b. hlown ”, and ? Jinjured, when a mob at- interview today, said he lioped the food to see the end of the great war, do here-
rades of the Potsdam to place them- . ht Thç a 7 . .. u* of tempted to ljmch Russell High, a negro, conditions of France again would be nor- by place on record our appreciation of
selves at the disposal of the new gov- . ' ooffin "as held in the city jail on charges of shoot- mal at Easter. I the kindness shown to us by the press
eminent in Germany. h . f°', ,/ , . tyrant has mg a farmer, tlie county sheriff, and at- ---------------- » ■— ----------------- of this city. During the long period that
Fmnress Bv Airplane. , .nt Ù’ . c.,.t e da'f ls far dis- ■ tacking the farmer’s wife. The negro, Pfcefix and 1111- 1 T| ipn the war has existed we have been repre-

Nov ,o_The former th. e^+h ” hC “ VanlSh entlrely ,rom "’bo was not positively identified, is be- Phe.dtnand lA/L ATULD sented very often in the casualty hstsAmsterdam, Nov. 18-The former the earth. hcved to have been removed elsewhere ________ «JLL ïï I ti «If K and very many of our members have
German empress has amved in Holland, ---------------- —---------------- , for safety. IlL/ll it Lit made tbe supreme sacrifice • and so we
making the trip by airplane, according to PEKING IS REMOVING ----------------—---------------- f^Turoud ofC^r b^, ^Ibled to hd™

the Zevenaer correspondent of the Tele- COSTLY HUN MONUMENT, GRANITE QUARRIES CLOSED. DCDADT win toe war and to ^rch
Kraaf- ERECTED BY COMPULSION. Tbe sP°°n Island granite quarries, K j | | |K | which took place on the 12th Inst, as
In Denmark. ---------- near Hampstead, on the river, have su- I1L.I Ult I part of the great celebration re ending

Copenhagen, Nov. 18—Former Grand Peking, Nov. 16—(By the Associated sPended operations for the winter, after , of the war, which will stand in history
Duke Ferdinand of Mecklenberg-Schwer- Press)—The Von Ketteler monument, a. busy season. Final shipments are ar- . ■ as one of the most memorable ever held
In, who abdicated last week, has arrived erected nnder compulsion of the German rivin& now, chiefly to be used in the re- Issued bv Author- 'n tbis city and throughout this great
here with his English-born wife and government, is being removed. The construction of St. David’s Presbyterian r th n. .' Dominion of Canada of which
Children. The Danish king, who is a ; monument cost approximately $500,000. church. Some of the stones is to fill ity °* the Depart- proud to be citizens.
brother of the former Grand Duke, re- i   monument orders, in which branch of ment of Marine and j Those signing the resolution were T.
ceived the party. j The Von Ketteler monument consists trade there is much activity this fall Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- H. Carter, supreme Vice-president; E.
O,,,I_ r*n Take a Hint. |of a ^reat marble arch, spanning Hata- ---------------- ‘ — -director of A- Lawrenson, district deputy; F. J.Charles Can lak men street, one of the chief thorough- COURT RESUMES. , , ■ i Punter, Win. Roberts, C. W. Till, Chas.

Geneva, Nov ^-former EmP"or | , in the inner city. Baron Von Ket- The courts are resuming since the epi- meterologicai service j Ledford, Arthur Wood, J. A. Fowler,
Charles of Austria, who is still in \ îen teler, German minister, in whose mem- demie ban has been lifted and the ad- o ■ . i j . J- Fred Evans, C. Mates, W. Logan, E.
un renounced the throne in an autograph 0ry it was erected, was killed while trv- journed session of the county court will Sy.t?°ps!? ^ marked ™e cov" A. Darby, D. G. Spencer, Geo. Wasson,
letter to County Karolyi, president ot jng to mediate with the Chinese before o^JTtomo^ morning G^ Tnd Grea‘ Lakes while pressure is Edward Sears, John Pînney, P. Henley,
th# Hungarian national council, says an the Boxer outbreak in 1900. petit jurors who have had a resoite t>w ughcst "vfr the western totes. Ram A. E. Logan, Geo. Maxwell, T. G. Cook,
Mlnisbruck despatch received here. The---------------- —-------------------- Fng to the b^ wdfl have to Xrttê 18 ge-neral from Ontario to the maritime c.-c_ Whittaker, J. B. Watts, R. Tren-
despatch adds that the former monarch CARD FROM SON WHO rofl-c^l tomoreow ^ provinces. In the west the weather is j holm> George Nelson, Sergt. Huggins, L.
is now wearing civilian clothes and that WAS REPORTED DEAD tomorrow. ___________ fine and cool A. Belyea, H. Crabbe, H. H. Barker, C.
he says he is entirely finished with state WAS REPORTED DEAD BIGGER BOTTLES NOW e,L°WCr ,Lakes ,and, eG^aa tBay~' H. Loudon, H. Cross, W. Bonnell, F. S.
affairs and wishes to live in the future as „ _ , ; , . „ „ , ^ U U MUW. Strong winds and gales, southwest shift- purdy w. Spragg, A. Galbraith J D

nrivato citizen. Mrs. Edith Gabriel of 32 Rock street, Complaint is being made that extract ing to northwest, occasional rain and Walsh. W H Scribner T F Sililev
p --- - ------ received a postal card this morning from of lemon in especially large bottles is a turning cooler; Tuesday, strong winds, pTed Thomas Ira Francis F T inton

her son, Pte. John R. Gabriel, announc- new branch of mercantile activity in gales west to northwest, clearing and ’ ’
ing that he was in the best of health, some second-rate shops. The ordinary cooL
thanks to the Red Cross, from whom he household size has been abandoned, it
received tender care. Pte. Gabriel was would appear. What a slew of lemon
reported killed in action on August 16, cake St. John is eating these days !
and his many friends will be pleased to
learn that it was a false report.
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’"JOHN; IF If HADN’T BEEN FOR THAT NAVY OF YOUR* 

WOULD WE BE NOW!”—Life,

The suburbanites on the Onwfllui» 
Government Railway who anticipated 
long and pleasant afternoon “fixing-up" 
were a disappointed lot on Saturday! 
last.

The train due to leave at L18 p. m. 
made a slow and labored journey as far 
as the roundhouse and there the engine 
positively refused to go further, the rea
son was that it had not sufficient “steam 
up” so it just shunted the three cars on 
a siding and left them there while offi
cials went in search of another engine 
that might possibly be able to take the 
crowd up the line, but this was no easy 
job and after waiting an hour some of 
the passengers retraced their steps to 
the city while others started for the 
street cars.

M,ri

■ - 5: W
■

Paris,
Lorraine

Nov. 17—Today was Alsace- 
day in Paris. The day was 

celebrated not by victorious troops 
marching through the dty ,but by count
less processions of civilians on parade be
fore the 10,000 troops scattered along the 
route from the Arc de Triomphe to the 
Place de Laeoncorde and then past the 
monuments of Joan of Arc, Gambetta 
and Lafayette.

It Is estimated that 200,000 members
Mt societies ofevery sodbl kind marched About 2.80 the Halifax express c*me_ 
in the procession, and it seemed as if along and was flagged but the train 
the remainder . of Paris, taking advan- crews’ older was “only passengers for 
tage of the clear, cold weather, lined the Hampton on this train.” The Rothesay 
route. contingent did not relish this order but

“83 £ “X ™.

Paris, Nov. 17—The entire cabinet, the gine was forthcoming and all went well 
under-secretaries of state and govern- after that bat a fine afternoon in the 
ment commissioners waited on Premier country was spoiled.
Clemenceau this morning at the minis
try of war to congratulate the premier 
on his patriotism and indefatigable labor 
in bringing victory to France.

The Clemenceau ministry being just 
year old, an artistic souvenir was pre
sented to the premier. It was a booklet 

BUILDING INDUSTRIES commemorative of the government’s 
work and contained among other illus
trations Daumier’s pictures 
Quixote and Sancho Panza.

It is said that the order to the fleet 
spoke merely of a manoeuvre cruise, but 
the report that a sacrificial battle was 
intended spread like wildfire. A general 
mutiny followed.

“This,” says the Vorwaerts, “was the 
real spark that kindled the revolution.”

•The number of persons killed in Ber
line since the revolution broke out is 
said to be about 100.

It is reported that the officials are try
ing out some engines which are to be 
used on the Valley Railway. If that is 
so it should not be at the 
convenience of the traveling public.

X expense or
a

REVIEW REFUSED CONFERENCE OF MEN WE RECOGNIZE 
IN THE WAR IK

IN MOONEY CASE. V,
v

of Don

To Participate.
Paris, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)— 

With the evacuation of France by the 
Germans now complete, President Poin
care and Premier Clemenceau will par
ticipate the official entrance of Alsace- 
Lorraine. General Mangin has been 
mentioned as governor of Metz.
In Algiers.

Algiers, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)— 
The signing of the armistice was re
ceived throughout the whole of Algiers 
with the greatest of enthusiasm both by 
colonists and the native population.

In a war weekly moving pictorial at 
one of the local theatres during last 
week-end many spectators were sur
prised and pleased to notice some faur- 
ilar faces in a group of Canadian press 
representatives being shown Hy. sights
of battle at Vimy Ridge, and other __
table spots. Besides Mr. McCurdy <rf 
the Halifax Herald and Mail staff, 
the unmistakable figure of our own Com
modore J. L. Stewart of Chatham, whose 
writings on Jiis trip have been so in
teresting of late. In a war weekly not 
yet shown here, CoL Good of the N. B. 
command, whose residence is In this city, 
is shown retreading, the scenes of the 
great Verdun Seige and other historical 
fights. In this party was Thos. Gough
ian of North Bind, one of St John’s post
al representatives sent to the front dur
ing the election polling.

(Sgd.) J. P. ANGLIN, 
President Builders Exchange, Montreal 

This important message is still further 
evidence of the plans being rapidly made 
to undo the things pertaining to war 
and to set about the things belonging to 
peace and plenty.

she
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Nov. 18—(Wall street)—
Lost week’s further reduction of excess 
reserves, as shown by the bank state
ment, emphasizing the further need of 
credit restrictions, imparted a heavy 
tone to stocks at the opening of today’s 
session. Oils, equipments, motors and 
several of the active specialties, declined 
one to three and a half points. United 
States Steel reacted a point and invest- Havana, Nov. 17—The strike of the 
ment rails were inclined to sag, South- confederated harbor unions, which has 
cm Pacific losing one and a half and tied up shipping in Havana harbor for 
Atlantic Coast Line 2% points. Marine the last fifteen days and which led to 
preferred was the only prominent issue the recen^ general strike, has been set- 
to show steadiness, rallying two points tied and the men will return to work 
from its recent severe reaction. Monday morning

London,
SONS OF ENGLAND

HAVANA HARBOR STRIKE
HAS BEEN SETTLED.
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AIRPLANE RECORD.
OFF TO ENGLAND. ' XFAOttawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Occasional rain; Tuesday strong 
west to northwest winds._tuming cooler, 
showers at first, then clearing.

London, Nov. 18—The Handley-Page 
airplane set up a record in its flight on 
Friday when it took up no fewer than 
forty passengers for a trip over London.
The previous record was twenty. This 
giant machine is the first ->f a series that 
had been specially constructed, but it 
was not completed until three days alter Paris, Nov. 18—(Havas Agency)—Tile 
the signing of the armistice. I* is rn<;ly Municipal Council of Paris will request 
the biggest airplane in the world. It parliament to adopt a law granting suf 
weighs six tons, while the total weight frage to women, according to Le Petit 
when fully loaded is fifteen tons. Parisien.

;
.1New York, Nov. 18—Judge C. J. 

Doherty, Canadian minister of justice, 
, and Lloyd Harris, of Brantford, Ont,
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ^cad of the Cmiadhpi trade mission, were 

Shore—Strong breezes to moderate gales, ' 
easterly, occasional rain today and on 
Tuesday.

HAD LIVELY TRIP 
A tug going through the falls at low 

tide on Saturday afternoon attracted 
considerable attention. The tide was 
quite low at the time and the small 
craft was considerably tossed about, 
although it succeeded in going through gales .east to south, occasional rain to- 
without any mishap. day and on Tuesday.

passengers on the Olympic which sailed 
Saturday for England. Mr. Harris and 
Judge Doherty will meet Sr Robert 
Borden in London, and later, it was re
ported here, would be two of ten Cana
dian representatives to attend the peace 
conference.

r.
Suffrage for French Women. w

■C.
Gales and Rain.

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate

THK reception committee.
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LOCAL NEWS .ESPECIALLY GOOD 
AT THIS TIMEgo?SttSe" hnds order!

ST. JOHN SOLDIERS’ BOXES. 
Contributions for soldiers’ boxes from 

St Andrew’s church may be sent to the 
church Wednesday afternoon and even
ing, November 20.

ÏIGOOD VAUDEVILLE AT 
ERA HOUSE THIS WEEK

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up the System.

After influenza, grip, fevers, blood- 
poisoning and prostrating diseases, that 
leave poor appetite, weakness, that tired 
feeling and other ailments.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has benefited thou
sands by purifying and enriching the 
blood, curing skin diseases, stomach, 
liver and kidney troubles.

Its record of cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism 
proves its superlative merit.

In cases where a laxative is needed 
take Hood’s Pills—they are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

IVORYCorrespondents Lays Reports of 
Violence Have Beea Exaggerat
ed —Fear of Hunger Chief Cause 

for Concern

The Soldiers Comfort Association de
pot will be re-opened today, Monday, 
Nov. 18. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 
5 p.m.

i

Æ'-H.rtrSï.ÆS
of comedy and novelty. The programme 
includes Maurice ^Prince, the tititotive 
juggler; Alma and Reggie, the t 
lege girls in character songs and recitar- 
tions; Allman and Nevins, in a comedy 
singing novelty with special scenery that 
is one of the best acts of its kind seen 
here for a long time; Jerome and Al
bright, two city chaps in a musicale 
melange of songs and instrumental se
lections with plenty of jazz and tuneful 
numbers; Hill and Bertina in a whirl- 
wind acrobatic feature and the final 
chapter of the Lion’s Claws serial drama. 
Two performances tonight at 7.30 ana 
9. Every afternoon at 2.30. Usual pop
ular prices.

designpatd "J
NOTICE OF MEETING.

All members of the Bricklayers, Ma
sons and Plasters’ Union, No. 1, are re
quested to attend a meeting Monday, 
Nov. 18, at 8 o’clock p. m. Important.

T. H. RILEY, Secretary.

V

\Vieima, Nov. 17, via Geneva—The 
Associated Press correspondent, passing 
through Austrian territory in the wake 
of the army retreating from Italy, finds 
order everywhere. There is a disposition 
on the part of the soldiers and the 
population to forget the war. Thar 
hopes everywhere are pinned to Presi
dent Wilson, whom they expect to _ 
to their assistance with provisions. It 
is on this condition solely that it is pos
sible to maintain order.

There is much exaggeration in the ru
mors of violence between the jaew re- NOTICE
publics of the former empire. The cor- —---------- By returning Car No. 90*0 and paying

^respondent is able to circulate freely by Remembering the request made last damage, there win be no action 
train or through the streets without year by Lt. CoL McKenzie, since killed ,^ne Ma$n 8751-IL
finding any evidence of violence or fires, in action, that the 26th Battalion should -------- ----- «,v_
The stories of violence in Grata, Lints be provided with as good a Christmas NURSES’ MEETING,
and elsewhere appear false. I dinner as in the previous year, the Royal November meeting of New Brunswick

The retreat of the Austrian anny was Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E, has un- Graduate Nurses’ Association, at Gen- 
made in good order, with the exception | dertaken to repeat their efforts this year. eral pubjic Hospital, tonight. Full at- 
of some incidents in a city of Jugo- Thç regent and members are to be com- tendance requested.
Slavs, where there was a too hasty at- mendd for their loyalty to the gallant ‘

26th, who, more-than at any other time,

A

NOTICE,
The members of Queen s Royal Black 

Preceptory, No. 62, are requested to meet 
at the reside** of the late Mr. John 
McKelvie, 83 Elliott Row, at 2.30 o’clock 
Tuesday, the' 19th Inst, to attend the 
funeral of our late Sr Knight John Mc
Kelvie. (Without regalia).

By order of the Worshipful Preceptor 
J. H. BURLEY.

Your BathTHAT 26TH MAY HAVE 
A CHRISTMAS DINNER

tcome

You will find an Ivory Soap bath different. 
Ivory works up instantly into a thick, soft, copious 
lather which spreads easily over the body and

It rinses easily; noE PROGRAMME FOR does not dry on the skin.
remains in the pores. The body glowsi? ■BAND FAIR TONIGHT soap

after the “drying ofF' but does not shine because 
there is no unsaponified oil in Ivory. Your skin 
never smarts or bums after an Ivory Soap bath. 
Instead, you have a feeling of delightful exhilar
ation. An added advantage of Ivory in the bath 
is that it floats and is always within reach. You 
are not likely, to slip on it in getting out of the tub.

:

^sT^Andrew’s rink 
tonight A feature programme of band 
selections, songs by the juvenile band, 
including a solo by Master Connolly, has 
been arranged, in addition to a host of 
attractions in the form of games and 

In addition to the enter-

temp t to disarm the soldiers. ___ t __ ,
Vieqna appears full of life. The the- deserve special remembrance, 

atres are open and the only fear is that The.tr heroic colonel has fallen and in
want will continue, food having teen re- no better way could his memory be hon- __ __ ____, „__
fused by Hungary, the Czecho-Slayaks . orcd than by providing his battalion with ■ given In exchange valuable gifts.
and Jugo~5iavs. It is claimed that Aus- | a fitting Christmas dinner. It would be ____ __.—
tria cannot continue without bread. It a matter for life-long regret if they 
is chiefly bread that is lacking. Food sb0uld be overlooked at this time, 
conditions In Germany are said to be The p^pig 0f New Brunswick may 
better than they are here. J show their appreciation of what this

splendid fighting battalion has done in 
The above despatch redved from a tbj3 greatets of world struggles by send- 

staff correspondent of the Associated ;ng contributions at once to the Regent,
Press is the first direct word from an Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Royal Hotel,
American correspondent out of Vienna,^ gt j0bn, or to any member of the 
since Austria came to terms and signed chapter, 
the armistice with the allied powers. -------------

Take advantage of Louis Green’s 
method of sharing his profits. Buy your 
smoker’s goods at 89 Charlotte street, 

I and save his free coupons; you will be
A

amusements.
♦-inment offered the patrons all have a 
chance to win prizes as high as $500. 
Tickets are selling fast and those who 
have not as yet purchased chances for 
the big drawings should do so at once. 
There are 188 chances and one of those 
is for the capital prize. Thus, in addi- 
üon to enjoying the entertainment, all 
have a chance to win large money prizes 
as well as aiding a really worthy or
ganization.

ANNUAL CONVENTION N. B. 
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE TO 

BE HELD HERE.
The forthcoming annual convention of 

the New Brunswick Temperance Alli
ance to be held in St. John on Wednes
day, December 4, is likely to prove a 
gathering of unusual interest. Some of 
the leading prohibitionists of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island have 
promised to be present and take part in 
the proceedings. r Full particulars in 
future advertisements.

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS NUMBER 
A beautiful patriotic Christmas num

ber Pictorial Review Magazine. Full of 
Christmas features for young and old. 
Christmas cards, double page cut out 
fot kiddles, the test yet. Two hand
some Christmas ( pictures—18 pages in 
color—a wonderful production with lots 
of good reading. On sale at pattern 
counter.—Daniel.Head King street.

99£% PUREIVORY SOAP
; ,tS- B?> VHALIFAX PLEDGED mV

HG1 IDE 
GEM'S ACTS

Made in Ota Procter Sc Gamtde-factories at Hamilton, CanadaTO BE REDUCED
V

MARCUS’ FURNITURETSi. Gem’s five vaudeville acts made 
a great hit on Saturday night. IPs a 
bang-up entertainment, refined and clever 
and well diversified. Patrons say per
haps the very best all round bill the 
•Gem has ever offered. Tonight again at 
7.15 and 8.45.

Remarkable Succcess Whea Wo* 
Addressed Big Gathering ALL-THÉ-TIME

- AUTO SERVICE
At any moment, day or night, our 

roomy, comfortable, fully equipped cars 
in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are at 
your command. Elmer E. Morrell; Gar
age 9 Carleton ’street. ’Phone Main 
2957-11; Residence Thone Main 1611-11 

88038—11—27

man
of Business Men

Ottawa, Nov. 18—The following order 
was despatched on Saturday to officers 

j Commanding all military districts;— ,
J .. „ hneiness “General demobilization:—As result olIn Halifax recentiy secretary the cessation of hostilities and informa-

men’s lunch-talk. Miss tion just received from overseas, the
of the Young W m anneal for forces in Canada will be reduced at once
amteemabUildlC4afOT the Lti on In accordance with instructions which 
of h« work thaT the responsible men w^be^ued^rom time to time.
of ^lâcred a* quarter Auction of all military establishments infas «s-.saftasrÆis.-w:
needs was So y extraordinary ! “Subject to the above and to the main-

— tenance of a moderate force in aid of the

-is

And Home Furnishings-, *H*
PERSONALS

Mrs. John H Marr (nee Miss Edna 
Lewis) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 20 and 21, at 6 
Germain street.

Charles H. McGowan, of 108 Brussels 
street, who has been til with pneumonia, 
is slowly recovering. _

_____—Witiiem M. Vaughan, of the C. F. R.
staff, and his father, L, B. Vaughan, who 
were in the city this week, have returned 
to their home, North Bay, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ganong, of MU- 
lidge avenue, have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Anna Glendora, 
to Sidney Drysdale of Clover Bar, Al
berta. The marriage will take place early 
in December, in the west.

r' -
■ A

Give us a call.will be a drastic re-

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Hiram Kimball 

itemoon at 3.30 from 
49 Elm street Serr

ied by ihe Rev, Dr.

took place this 
her late resided 
ices were coftd,
Hutchinson, to tiennent was made at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

ri ; i
Compare carefully the quality of our furniture with its moderate 

prices. It will explain why "MARCUS" furniture is so popular with

’quality and artistic merit MARCUS’ furniture meets the de
mands of the most critical; yet due to our foresight in placing orders 
far in advance and our large buying power, it is amazingly low- 
priced, so next time you require furniture visit our store. We will 
show you what you want and save you money on the purchase, be it
large m^sma Now is die time to have that gift picked out
while the assortment is complete. We will store it free until required.

werably argued that an
^eofto7ti£erWcity ‘madfto^iriS =*il autiiorities, demobilization of troops 

anTlTo™tstondto7poZP^ade by the tog classes;-
lady speaker in her claims for Y. W. C. “Returned soldiers, who can be spared 
A work was the wonderful uprising of and are desirous of discharge, 
women—mostly unmarried and of the I ‘‘Married men, who can be spared, and 
middle and lower classes-in the vital. who are desirous oY discharge 
hours of the war and by their unswerv- “Men in lower categories, who have 
ing devotion saving the day. These wo-!been held for various duties in Canada
men are soon to be released from war and can now be spared.__
work and will naturally seek other man- “Men who can be spared, whose occu- 
ufacturing employment, so they rabat be pations are such as to make them urgent- 
eared for and safeguarded. ly required In civil life for economic rea

sons.
“All other men whose services are not

i
>1 MAY SHIP APPLES 

J. A. Wilkie, of the War Trade Board, 
Ottawa, wires the local Board of Trade 

follows :—“Am advised by the Cana
dian High Commissioner, London, that 
general license has been issued to fruit 
trade in Britain permitting importation 
of apples in any quantity but Canadian 
exporters must find their own shipping 

Please notify interested parties.”

5 -
as

!

V
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
space.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.PROSECUTIONS TO 
FOllOW SHOOTING 

AT MARYSVILLE

required.

O-QDEATHS “Orders have already been issued that 
all men serving in Canada who so desire, 
and who were railway employes upon 
enlistment or when called up for service, 
are to be discharged immediately.”

McKELVIE—At his home, 83 Elliott 
Row, St John, N. B, on November 17, 
after a lingering illness, John McKelvie, 
aged 67 years, leaving his wife and one
S°Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock. (No 
flowers, by request).

McCULLOU GH—Suddenly,
,16th Instant, Patrick J, McCuBpugh, 
.leaving Ms wife, three sons, two daegh- 
,daughters, four brothers and three sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

I

Do You Need 
Classes?

for 90-pound bag. Arrivals: 1 car im
ported mixed fruit, 5 cars Nova Scotian 
apples.

Montreal: No. 1 Spy, Fameuse and 
McIntosh $8, Greening and King $6 to 
$7. No. 1 Nova Scotian Ribston, Bald
win, $4, King, Russet and Spy $5, No. 
2’s and Domestic 60c. -to $1 less _yr 
barrel. Cranberries $11 per bA-rci. 
Western boxed apples $3 to $3.20, pZ-ars 
$3 to $4. Potato market dull. New 
Brunswick Whites $1.75, Quebec $1.50 
for 90 pounds loose, Prince Edward 
Island Whites $1.70, Reds $1.60 for 90- 
pound bags. Onion market very dull. 
Quebec Reds $1.25 for 75-pound bag, 
British Columbia Yellow Globe $5.50 per 
cwti Arrivals: 8 cars Nova Scotia ap
ples, 6 Ontario apples, 4 Quebec apples,

some of the boys as couriers in carry
ing the important messages by tram to 
the nearest telegraph stations in opera
tion. Since Friday Boy Scouts have been 
leaving the city three times daily and 
have saved the situation for the W. U. 
Afraid to trust the despatches to the 
express companies or mail for fear of 
being sidetracked or otherwise delayed 
or lost, the Boy Scouts were summoned 
to fill the gap and have safely carried 
hundreds of messages to Halifax and 
other points. The Scouts entrusted with 
the important business and who made 
good are Jack Kee, who left for eastern 
points on Friday afternoon on the 2 
o’clock train; Jack Sutherland, who fol
lowed in the evening; Harold Hood on 
Saturday morning, Frank Strong on 
Saturday afternoon, and Day Jack on 
Saturday evening. Two have returned 
from Halifax, and the others will arrive 
today. The messages carried by the 
Scouts were the only despatches to reach 
these places since Thursday morning. 
During that time all press despatches 
were tied up and Nov* Scotia papers 
badly handicapped.

EFFECTS OF THE STORM
Fredericton, N. IB., Nov. 18—As the 

result of the shooting and wounding of the 
little daughter of George R. Sloat of 
Marysville, several persons in Marysville 
are to be prosecuted for carrying flre-

__. "Albert Clark of Marysville was severe-
SMlTH—Killed in action, “Somewhere . scalded in the dressing room of The 

in France,” on October 12, Pte. R. Leslie Canadian Cottons, Limited, mill at 
Smith, 4th Middlesex Regiment, son of Marysville this morning, 
the late Captain Norman smith, of lar- Alexander Gibson, ex-M. P., who was 
mouth, Nova Scotia operated upon some weeks ago .today is

KIMBALL—At the General Public repteted to be able to walk about his
room.

W. R. Reek, secretary of agriculture, 
has had a severe attadk of ■tonsilitis and 
is unable to attend to tile duties of his 
office.

The public schools of Fredericton 
opened this morning after being dosed 
since October 11. The attendance was 
amsll, the stormy weather keeping many 
of the pupils at home, and fear of a re
currence of the epidemic making many 
parents ci ntions.

The public schools in several and 
joining places did not open today it 
being thought wise to postpone the 
opening for several days. Nashwaaksis, 
Devon and Marysville kept the schools 
dosed. In Marysville the influenza situa
tion is as had os ever.

At Victoria Mill in this dty, there are 
several influenza cases, the disease ap
pearing to -be getting a new start there. 
Several families are affected. The public 
school there has not teen reopened and 
it is not likely that it will be for some 
days.

The inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Walter Pec’ of. Nashwaak, which
was postponed on account of the prev
alence of the disease in that section of 
the country, has been further postponed 

account of the illness of one of the 
jurymen with pneumonia.

on the
That the damage done to telegraph and 

telephone property by the snow and sleet 
storm Which swept over eastern Nova 
Scotia the latter part of last week was 
the greatest ever suffered in that «district 
and that severing of communication witn 
North Sydney and Halifax had caused a 
tremendous upset in continental and 
overseas business was the statement1 
made last night by George M. Robertson, 
local manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. .

Between Moncton and Amherst, ne 
stated, a distance of about fifty mdes, 
wires weighted down with sleet had 
broken and much was so badly twisted as 
to be beyond repair. In the soft earth poles 
had been uprooted, cross beams smashed 
and the whole system along the Tantra- 

marshes wrecked. Had the storm 
when frost

Often glasses are necessary 
where the vision seems perfect. 
Delicate muscles are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes # 
in focus.

Squinting and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain and in
flamed conditions result. You 
will do well to consult us if 
you are in doubt about what 
is troubling your eyes.

•1

IWant Ads Wmjm 
Are Money x§| 

iggheer* Makers \ 
ifckh osej iiliiiS «■ Kb. our

Hospital, on Nov. 16, Ruby J. Kimball, 
wife of John A. Kimball, of this dty, 
leaving besides her husband, two sons, 

daughter, one brother and one sister 
to moum.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday af
ternoon at two o’clock from her late 
ddence, 80 St. Patrick street

KIMBALL—In this dty, on the 16th 
instant Julia A. beloved wife of Hiram 
Kimball, aged 57 years, leaving to mourn 
besides her husband, five daughters, three 
sons and one brother.

Funeral from her late residence, 40 
Him street Monday afternoon, service at

Josh Billings “On Milk.”
“Your note on Josh Billings,” writes 

a subscriber to the Outlook, “reminds 
me that while a young college student I 
heard Josh Billings deliver his lecture 
‘On Milk.’ He had placed on the plat
form table a pitcher and a glass. As 
soon as he was introduced he poured 
milk from the pitcher into the glass, 
took it up, looked at it and said: ‘I have 
seen several artides on milk; I have 
read some facts written on milk, but the 
best thing I ever saw on milk was 
cream.’ Then he drank it and went on 
with his lecture. He did not mention 
or refer to milk iq any way again. His 
lecture consisted of an unrelated collec
tion of pithy sayings which held his au
dience to the end.”

one

D. BOYANERs.) lit Charlotte St. mar
later in the season

been in the ground the 
under the

came
would have
poles would have stood up 
strain until they broke off, but in the 
marshy ground of last week they toppled 
over when the great weight of frozen ice 
and sleet was thrust upon them.

The five transatlantic cables at Nortn minion 
Sydney and two at Halifax, with the Fruit Branch, quotes apple prices as
breaking of the wires, were shut off follows.
from all telegraph communication, wun (AU market prices are for Wednesday, 
an abnormal amount of cable business and are wholesale unless otherwise 
from Washington and Ottawa and from ^
all points of the States and Can8™1 SL John. N. B.: No. 1 Bishop Pippin, 
from business houses following the con- and K!ng $4.50 to $5, No. 2’s $3.50 
elusion of the armistice, which in the W No j Ribston, Baldwin, Stark, 
ordinary course would have gone:to-ect Blcnheim_ Greening and Nonpareil $4, 
to North Sydney and H^'tox directed No Vs $3, No. 3’s $2; Domestic $2.50. 
St. John for transfer the local offices potatoes $2 7r, to $3 per barrel, onions
have been swamped with orders. to $2.10 for 75-pound bag. Ar

rivals this week: 1 car imported mixed 
fruit, 1,100 barrels Nova Scotian apples.

Halifax: No. 1 King $5, No. 2’s
$4.50; Domestic $4; No. 1 Blenheim and 
Bishop Pippin $4, Ribston $3.50. 
Onions $2 for 75-pound bag, potatoes $2

SMALL CHRISTMAS FRUIT AND 
OTHER CAKES FOR OVERSEAS 

We have the genuine Home Made Cakes*

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE,
158 Union St.

Rent die NEW BOOK$ from our 
Library for a few cents.______________

APPLE prices.

The telegraphic report of the Do- 
Department of Agriculture,3.30.

LATIMER—At his residence, Lein
ster street, on Nov. 16, Roy James Lati
mer, of pneumonia, leaving his parents, 
his wife, one son, four brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

BELL—In this city on Nov. 15, 
Mildred Viola, aged 13, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, leaving, 
besides her parents two sisters.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 p. m„ 60 Wentworth 
street Interment at Femhill.

Oranges THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEf I A Tender-hearted Daughter.

“That girl of Bill Smith’s is the most 
tenderhearted girl in the world.”

“How’s that? She looks strong and 
healthy and able to stand a shock.”

“Sure. But I heard she stayed in h er 
room every Monday—couldn’t bear to 
see her poor old mother getting out tihr 
family wash.”

Buy This Christmas 
Gift at Once«

Boy Scouts Help.
When the cable despatches arriving 

here had assumed serious proportions on 
Friday morning Mr. Robertson got in 
touch with A. C. Skelton, commander of 
the Boy Scouts, and fcot him to assign

Bracelet Watches will be In 
great demand this Christmas. 
Labor and material conditions 
and war contracts have great
ly reduced the output of A re

imports of

IN MEMORIAM on

In fond and loving remembrance of a 
dear husband and father, John F. Steven
son,
November 18, 1906.
Just as the day was breaking 
And the morning task begun.
An angel whispered to Father 
Your life’s work is done,
T!ie path that you have traveled 
Leaves memories cherished and true 
Your loved ones will rejoice in thinking 
of the past that belonged to you.

Wife, Son and Daughters. Mfs. Fred. 
Unton, Florence, Ada and Bertha.

ROADS FLOODED 
Traffic was blocked for three hours 

yesterday morning at Musquash, owing 
to the roads being flooded by the high 
tides. One automobile party was de- 

I layed three hours and a half, owing to 
the conditions of the highway. The car 
was completely surrounded by several 
feet of water making it difficult to reach 
it. Several other automobiles suffered a 
similar fate and various parties were de
layed. The cause of the overflow is due 
to the fact that several dikes are missing, 
and this allows the water to run over the 
roads.

1 New Delmonicos, 
sweet and juicy.
60c., 70c., and 

80c. dozen.

who went home to our Saviour on erican factories.
Swiss Watches have been be
low normal throughout the 

Our advice is to buy the Do You LiRe Good Teas ?year.
Bracelet Watch Christmas gift
at once.
We are showing an extra good 
value in a small* 15-jewel 
movement, beautifully cased.

V'
,60c., 10 lb. lots 55c. 
. 65c., 10 lb. lots 60c. 
70c., 10'lb. lots 65c. 
. 80c., 10 lb. lots 70c.

Frinton. Orange Pekoe. . 
Brentford. Oranke Pekoe 
Lantrane. Orange Pekoe. 
Merton. Orange Pekoe. .

v In Gold Filled ....$20 and $23 
$35 and $40In Solid Gold r

WALTER GILBERTDISCUSSED POUCE MATTERS. 
At a meeting in the mayor’s office this 

Mr Wm. Searle and Mrs. E. V. I*eck morning police matters were discussed 
and family wish to thank their many with his worship by Percy 1 homson, 
friends for their kindness, flowers and | Hugh Mackay, Edward Armstrong, V . 
letters of sympathy which they received E. Golding, Charles Peters and Commus- 
inring their recent bereavement sioner Bulock.

CARD OF THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Son . 14 King StreetGUY H. HUMPHREY,Food Board License 
No. 8-569f

i
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Unequalled 
In Economy

Matchless In 
Service■

Here are a few that are 
choice Imported and sold 
direct to the consumer by
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Trillia Sachet PowderPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25cLOCAL NEWSI seventy-five million people ln these 

and they must be systematically 
We have alreadyLOCAL NEWS some

i groups
i helped and at once.
; doubled the stream of food flowing to-

“Our next concern must be to relax \ motor car owned by George XV aring 
Anthracite Petroleum Coke. Another yocka<jc measures as far as possible in was practically destroyed by nre last 
ipment arriving in a few days. Order Qrder tilat tbe neutral states in Europe evening and the garage in which it was 
once to insure prompt delivery. Me- . afe now aU on short rations, should kept was also badly damaged. The tire 

ivern Coal Co., 1 Mill street. Tel. M. bg aye to take care of their people and department in West St. John had to be 
i. X 11—22 ent the growth of anarchy. This is summoned twice to extinguish the blaze.

. another group of about 3 000,000. __
B_ quality soft coal. Reasonable “Another problem lies in the 50,000,- 

rices. McGivem Coal Co, 1' Mill street, people in North Russia, a large part 
'eL M. 42. 11—22 ef whom are Inaccessible owing to the

--------------- ! breakdown of transportation and
For good work, try Victoyr Laundry, through sheer anarchy. Millions of these 

Vet Wash. ’Phone 390. « ! are beyond help this winter. These
I------- 7 . , n , „„ groups are the ones that must enlist the

WANTED—Laundry gin.. Royal Ho- syrapathy 0f the American people and 
d. 11—13—t.t. f(>r whom we Bre prepared to make any

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS _ 1 «There is a great problem in the situ-
Have your sittings now; avoid the, aUon Qf the enemy—about 90,000,000. 

ash.—dimo’s, 85 Germain street. j rphjg probiem is not one of going to 'he 
11-28- ] relief. It is a problem of relaxing the
. . " watertight blockade, which continues

®Tli r„UfoJdnslr^t , through the armistice, sufficiently so 
ith, m their hall, Guilford that they may secure for themselves the

1 bare necessities that will give stable

Exquisite Odor—Very Lasting.

Package, 15c. Upwards.
\rt>

7 V _ «X V - I

S MAIN STREETWASSONS PHONE MAIN 110

tooke
C O.LLAS-S

A beautiful stained glass window 
unveiled in the First Presbyterian c iurc 
in West St. John yesterday in memory 
of the late James E. Cowan, Vvho died on 
March 17, 1917. After a brief address 
by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison the window 
was unveiled by Robert P. Cowan, 
brother of the late James E. Cowan.

was

W« make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates. Foster The Love Of HomeBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St.

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

MONTREAL
By musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. Few there are who do not 
know the pleasure found in an evening 
of entertainment at theatre or concert. 
But the marvellous Pathephone and the 
all-embracing Pathe records provide 
such enjoyment IN YOUR VERY
HOME—AT YOUR VERY COM
MAND—to fill with charm hours that 
will always hold pleasant memories for 
every member of your family.

These Pathephones are sol4 on die

Mr. and Mrs. Peter CampbeU of this 
city celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding on Saturday and they re
ceived the congratulations of a host ot 
friends. They were married in New 

November 16, 1868, by Rev. Dr.
former pastor of St.

----- -
Until 9 p. mû

CAHmTOR YORK
DEAD^A NOVA SCOTIAN

New York, Nov. 17—John A. Mac
Leod 45 night editor for the Canadian , 

7i New York for the last three; 
years, died early to-day. Pnor to com 
ing to New York he was employed at 
the Glolie in Toronto. He was a native 
of River John (N. &), where his parents
"°He,U Survived by his wife one daugh
ter, and a son. serving with the Canadian 
Army in France. His body will be sent 
to Canada for burial. __________

York on
John Thompson,
David’s church of this city. i

In the various Catholic churchesis,
period the churches were .closed were 
read and prayers were offered for them. 
In the Cathdral His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blauc read out. over fifty names and
spoke feelingly of the sorrow brought to
many homes during the epidemic. He 
also paid a tribute to the self-sacrificing 
work done by the V. A. D., the Sisters 
of Charity and local physicians.

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should government, 
now scientific poultry management as , Suppress Anarchy, 
aught by the 1. C. S. Efflcent. easy | Uniess anarchy can oe put down and 
îetbod, spare-time study. Prospectus stability of government can be oh- 
ree Ask or write for information. The , tajned in these enemy states, there will 
ntemational Correspondence Schools, 8 j be nobodv to make peace with and no- 
iydney street, St John, N.B. body to pay the bill to France and Bel-

------------------------- I ghrm for the fearful destruction that
has been done.

I would certainly approach this prob
lem with mixed feelings, having been 
long a witness to the robbery of food 
from women and children and the de
struction of millions of tons of food at 
sea and to the misery under which the 
millions among the big and little allies 

| have suffered under the German yoke. 
„ T, j rrj Justice requires that government be

Off to Europe to Help reeo estabiished able to make amends for
1 wrongs done, and it cannot he accom

plished through spread of anarchy 
Famine is the mother of anarchy.

Mr. Hoover said that he expected to 
be in London only a day or two. He 
will then go to Paris to attend the allied 
conferences at Versailles, His work may

i

easy term».
x Needless to change. The Pathe 
* Sapphire Ball gives you better music 

and ensures longer life to your records.

j

TtRelax Blockade, 
Hoover’s Advice

Thirty Deaths From Razor
.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.A physician in Chicago states thirty :

Htfidlers’ ^

full attendance requested.
11-19.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfcather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

bv^ applying ^Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Purely vegetable. Painless : 

is Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at ! 19 Waterloo Streetvember 18 ;
By order of president.

Extractor, 
and sure 
all dealers.

I

take him into Belgium,^but^Sf^ot

administrators. He expects to return to 
America by Christmas to confer with 
the president before beginmng his actual 
administration abroad in co-operatiqn 
with the Allies.

Newspaper Advances Price,
Quebec, Nov. 17—L’Action Catholique, 

the official organ of the clergy in Que- 
daily paper, announces that, start

ing on Monday, the price of the paper 
will be two cents instead of one.

ij Starving . expect to meet any
to his efforts that the present edifice was 
built in Douglas Avenue. In addition to 
his activities ln the ministry, he has 
been secretary of the Evangelical Al
liance for several years and is also vice- 
president of the Maritime Christian Mis
sionary Society.

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 17 — Gunner 
Bertram Price has died of wounds. He 

the son of O. L. Price, a Moncton 
He died on November 4.

The Casualtiesbee, a Special SaleMILLIONS AND

MORE MILLIONS
Mrs. William Dooley of 68 Sheriff 

street, has received word that her hus
band, Private Dooley, was killed in act
ion on September 29. He enlisted with 
the 236th Kiltie Battalion. Besides his merehant
wife he leaves two small children. His parents received a letter a few days

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Henderson, of agQ from him, dated October 26, from 
104 Duke street, West St. John, have re- France He had just returned from Eng- 
ceived word that their son, Dr, Alexand- land where be had been on leave, 
er Henderson, is seriously ill with bron- Corporal James Allen Harris, one of 
cho-pneumonia at No. 7 Canadian Gen- Moncton’s best known young men, has 
eral Hospital He went overseas with died of wounds. Recently he was re
tire first contingent ported dangerously wounded and on Sat-

Cecil Garnett, of 42 Albert street has urcjay evening came official word an- 
received word. that his brother, Pte. nouncing his death. He was a son of 
John Garnett was wounded, Novem- the late Charles Harris, was a member 
her 3 and was admitted to a hospital Df the choir of the First Baptist church 
He went overseas with the 116th Bat- and prominent in local musical circles. 
taiJon He frequently appeared in entertam-

Pte R. Leslie Smith, son of Captain ments, being particularly popular 
Norman Smith, of Yarmouth, was killed comedian, 
in action, according to news received 
here over the week end. He was form-
erly employed with the firm of Wm. Tbe United Baptist convention of the 
Thomson & Company. maritime provinces was to have been held

Mrs. George Barnes, of Passekeag, has .Q Woodstock beginning October 19, but 
received a cable announcing that her owing to the ban on public meetings due 
husband was wounded in the left shoul- tQ tbe epidemic this date had to he aban- 
der on November 1. Private Barnes, doned Later it was considered wise to 
who is twenty-four years old, wént over . for this year the idea of a gen-
with a forestry battalion last autumn. eral convention and to summon boards 
He was in Scotland with his battahon and committees, with such pastors and 
all winter and then asked for and got a dele_ates as found it convenient to at- 
transfer into the infantry in the early meet at a central place for the
summer and has been in France for consideration of reports and the trans- 

|f“c* three months. A brother, Otty Barnes, u 0f necessary business. 
boc* sleeps in “Flanders Fields,” having made 

the supreme sacrifice some time ago. His 
friends will hope Private Barnes’ wounds 
will not prove serious.

Of ILh-Grada Groceries
'—At —

Says Anarchy Must Be Put 

Down and Stable Govern

ment in Enemy States Set 

Up and "Famine 

Mother of Anarchy.”

■i ROBERTSON’Sf.
ne.is the f.v

) 2 STORES

f.f Every thrifty housewife should take 
advantage of this sale. A big oppor
tunity tq save money on the every-day 
necessities of life. You cannot afford to 
overlook a sale such as this to stock up 
the family larder» ...If you are a wise woman you will 
anticipate your requirements for many 
days to come.

New York, Nov. 16-The problem of 
feeding Germany is not one of going t
their relief, but of relaxing the blockade^
“so that they may secure for themselves 
the bare necessities that wiU give stable 
government,” said Herbert M Hoover, 
food administrator, before sailing for 
Europe today to discuss food measures 
for the relief of starving populations.

In a formal statement on the food 
problems to be met ln Europe, Mr. 
Hoover, laid emphasis on the necessity 
of lifting the blockade so that the Ger
man people can help themselves. The 
statement in part follows!

“Our first and deepest concern 
must be for the tittle allies who were 
unde; the German yoke, they are the 
P :s#r(%rSerbians, Roumanians, Greeks, 
G-echs, Jugoslavs and others. There are

w
am r/^Ss,f/\

1 MR

El

u. VA S as a
V FLOUR.

24 lb. bag Purity ...........
24 lb. bag Ogiivies ....
49 lb. bag Ogiivies ....
98 lb. bag Ogiivies ....
4 lbs. Corn Flour .........
3% lbs. Oatmeal

: . ,$L.70 
,.*1.65mv CONVENTION OPENS TUESDAY

$3.25
$6-35

25c.
25c,

4?>W'®k
TEA. ... 55c.now

Liptons ...........
Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose ...
^ifpe? pound less in 5 lbs. lots.

JO lb tin ox Crisco........  ........
5 18. tin Pine •
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 1C. tin auortvLÛiig .. . • •
Finest SmaU White Beans 
Finest Red Eye Beans ..
Oar Fat Pork .................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........
J U. )&t ruse Strawoetry Jam .... Me.
J lb. jar Pure Plum Jam .............z/e*
J lb. jar Pure Peach Jam
J lb. jar Pure Jelly ...........
Fancy Apricots .••••••••
Large bott. of Sour, Sweet

tard Pickles .....................
Sweet Mustard Pickles ..
Libbys Sweet Pickles.........
Hoïbîwks WorMStêrshire 23c. bott

Tomato Catsup ............................ov hotGitiders Tomato Catsup ■■■■?*'
Sniders SaUd Dressing .. • • 33g birth 
Sniders Tomato Soup (large).. 19c. tin 
Campbells Tomato &uP 
Seedless Raisins.... 15c. pkgv 5^5 ooz.
Seeded Raisins .... 15c. pkg^ 51.75 doz.
Bleached Sultana Raisins...........25c. pkg.

Dromadary Dates ........................28c. P||’
Excelsior Dates ............................P^8’
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for ,
Royal Crown Coffee, 1 lb. tins... .4hc.,

Hunts Royal Anne Cherries, large
California' Fancy' Pipe' Ôtives'/in tins

55c. bott. plain Olives... y 
Cream Cheese, jars .
Small Rolls .............. .. .

McLarens Mustard: For 25c. ----------------------------
oTSmifi«’afS ' ............................. For 23c. What relief! Your clogged nos-1
Large jars'...................- •-18c” 2 fot 35c' trill open right up, tire air

McLarens Peanut Buttert ‘our head are clear and you can breathe,
SnjaUjars .....................................2 tfor t°“y No more hawking, snuffling,
Medium jars ............................... 2 £°r ^ Sis discharge, he.dachc dryness^no
Large jars . ,.......................... struggling for breath at «tight, your cold
Extra large jars ..................... ; „ or catarrh Is gone. ,,
2 ekes. Tapioca ........................... i01 Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small
2 pkgs. Macaroni .......................| bottle of Ely’s Cream Baim from you»
3 lbs. Starch ................................■ Znt druggist now. Apply « httie of tta.
2 pkgs. Matches ■■■■-■■...............for XT' Vagrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
l Cow Brand Soda ...........■■■ ac. 8 jt etrate through every air
8 lbs! Choice Canadian Onions, .iot 25c. ’ o( the head; soothe and heel the

rr&.’ïSr «“SE»-
N^Atooôd Ftibçrt Nuts, rc-^b. Urn —Un,. 1!'.
iÆîSS::::::£ ».

3 small tins Cocm ...........
, Evaporated Milk: 2 {of 29c-
L?r8e............................... 2 for 25c.
Me*}’®.......................................... 2 for isci
Bordens" Eagle Brand Condensed j

M™owe,' Condensed '.‘.''.Me. tin

Tomatoes Z

w7*S oUh.   19c. tin
petchlT ':::::::...25c,30cv35ctin

Lobsters .. ........... 25c. tinlib-^^on"::::::::::.'.f:«n

j Asparagus Tips •••••;;///"/£

S .'.''-.'.''.---....... 2 35=-
3 tins Old Dutch
3 tins D. Ham .
2 tins Paris Pate ................... 15c. tin

°&ar anddWashlng' Powders at very 

low prices.

55c.
60c.

'Berli ...65c.%-flpperury
$2.85

.............$1.79.
î

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES , 
FROM ! k5T*

,28c. qt 
.23c, qt 
. 33c. lb. 
....51-05

NO INQUEST.
Coroner F. L. Kenney has decided 

that it wil not be necessary to hold an 
inquest into the death of Patrick J. Mc
Cullough, who was killed in a fall from 
St. David’s church on Saturday.

MM*1’BROWN’S GROCERY A'A Pte. G. McLean Killed.
xs. Newcastle, Nov. 16—Mrs. Chfford 

Payne, of Boom Doad, has been notified 
2501 of the death of her son, Private Guy 

McLean, in action on November 1. His 
father was the late John McLean, of 
Boom Road. The soldier was about 
twenty-two years of age. He enlisted at 
Redbank in the 145th Battalion, mid was 
later transferred to the 165th. He went 
to France last spring. He was a fine 
young man for whom many m»"™- „ 
leaves his mother and several brothers 
aqd sisters.

A3 ICOMPANY
GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

■Phone M. 710 
■phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

25c.?'/
#9 33c. lb. 

or Mus- 
.. 21c. bott. 
...21c. bott. 
.. 17c. bott. 
.. 10c. bott.

HUSBAND>
m:

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West /

l> SAVES WIFET] /

<5• »
>1.70 \ i24 lb Bags Flour....

49 lb. Bags Flour..
31-2 lb. Com Flour 
3 lb. Oatmeal ...........V • • • ..............
3 lb. Gran. Coromeal....................
2 Pkgs White Ribbon Raisins...
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins................
2 Pkgs Mincemeat ..........................
4 Cans Evap. Milk (small).......
2 Cans Devilled Ham (^^7'25c! 30c! 
Pe^lc5ALPRiCE' ON -SSaSk *

Carnation Salmon per can...................zbo
.Per dozen .................

Auto Brand Salmon per
Per dozen ........... ..

Campbell's Tomato Soup per
r|| Rw“King CÔU, Rid Dover Teas.

tegular 65c. for .....................................
Mix Pwls, pw lb .............*****............12c«

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

25c. ■5c J
25c. % Completes Twenty-two Years.

Rev. J. C. B. Appel this week will 
complete his twenty-second year 
pastor of Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church. When he came here in 1896 he 

, held services in Union Hall and had a 
25c. | congregation of thirty-five. It was due

25c. Ik29c.
29c. as

Pittsburgh, Pa.—“ For meey month»
I was not able to do my work owing to

________________a weaknees which
caused backachh 
and headaches. A 
friend called my 
attention to one of, 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for me. 
After taking two 
bottles I felt fine 

and my troubles caused by that weak
ness are a thing of the past. All women 
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. — 
Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St.,

! ^^whofuffe^from any form of 

• veakness, as indicated by displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues,” should accept Mrs. Ronr- 
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a . 
thorough trial.

For over forty years it has been 
correcting such ailments. If you have 
mysterious complications write for 
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medidae 
Co., Lynn, M

29c. P29c.
9»

II

....$3.00

........ 21c.

....$2.40 
can... .V/c*

can ...
t B,42c.NOW-

ALL TOGETHER
Hoist the Victory Loan Flag earl>—and 
then add Crowns to it.

BUY VICTORY BONDS X

15c.
.. .For 45c.

.25c.
9c. each

Vegetable Soups per 
Per dozen ......

Ttison’s Oatmeal per pkg.........

can i$L29
.........32c.

35c.

A„to „ a. K...

*gl5SL‘$‘»wv.:^S5 lb. Boxes Sugar ...
2 lb. Box sugar .....
2 Pkgs Com Flakes 
Chicken Haddies per 

Phone Orders Solicited.
Goods detiverel all over city, Carleton, 

Fairville.

His Maker’s Voice” Records. 23c,■w u25c.
..........24c.can....

rgm<>jmfga«^beFore the war

f! 12-Inch Purple Seal Record
When I Get Back Again to Bonnie

Scotland Harry Leader 70009

90 cents for IS-fnch, double-elded
I he Further it m from Tipperary, the 

MurrayNearer it is to Berlin 
Km Going to Follow the Boys

Elizabeth Spent er-Henry Burr

John EUmesWellsI ,7234 
Alan Turner )

Ask to hear them at any “ His Master's Voice” dealer.

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments if desired.
Write for free copv of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over #000 "His Master's Voice Records.

18433

I Beautiful Red Seal Records
John McCormick 64332 

Evan William. 64306

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

25c.
IMother o’ Mine

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.The Rosary 
For All Eternity A Perfect Day Potatoes 100 Princess Street and 111 

Brussels Street
Choice White Potatoes—

1 barrel ...............
y, barrel .............
1 peck .................

Will continue to sell with orders :
5 lb. Granulated Sugar for ...........50c.

35c. 
,30c.

$3.40
........... 1.75License 85486•Phone 962 35c., Best Potatoes (peck) .. 

Best Carrots (peck) ...
Best Beets (peck) ........
8 lb. Silver Skin OnionsBerliner Gram-o-phone Company 30c.War Is Over Gives Great 

Satisfaciion—So Does
25c.

25, 35, 40 and 50c. peck 
$2^0 bbl up

Apples 
Good Apples from.. 
Fresh Ground Coffee

LIMITEDMONTREALParkinson’s Special Prices 
and Quality

27c.tLenoir Street ..25c. 30, 35, 40 and 50c. lb. 
Glass Washboards, slightly dam

aged —
Good Brooms

In order to clear out stock of their 
Crockery, Tinware, Graniteware and 
Glassware before opening up their 
Toy Department, they offer them at 
less than wholesale prices. Call and

23c.“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street

No. 2 Blenheims . .i

'i 35c.
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

King St Weft St. John 
L 6t A. McMILLAN

Wholesale Distributors 
Prince William Street

75c. upC H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO- 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel King Street

only 40 cents 
only 55 cents

Fresh Ground Coffee
SSE Ffn£t Suty...^^

............ 50c peck
15 Cents pound

50c. peck
J. KERRETT

222 Union Street in?
ROBERTSONApples, Cooking.. • • •

Choice Desert Apples
Pefs^r/Lpie' Leaf... .15 cents can

Can Tomatoes.....................23 cents can
String Beans............................. cents can
ihredded*Wheat.. f5 cents, 2 for 29<x

Knight Soap.......................•-•••
Other goods equally cheap»

Ycrxa Grocery Co.Don’t Forget >
otWd You cannot purchase Viarolae or "Hie Master's Voice” Records 

at any hut our authorized dealersThere are no make some money.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

1831*^30
Remember—There are no otberal Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M- 346^ 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding at. 

Phone 3457.
f No. 8-1880, No. 8-28314

Canada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-1434I

4 for 25c.
19

I

POOR DOCUMENT r

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream hi Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING 
OF ALL KINDS

Give Us a Trial

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

■Phone 1933-31.Open Nights.
TJ.
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ï®tmes anfc $ta* LIGHTER VEIN.

Graphic.
Negro Sergeant—“When I say, * ’Bout 

face!’ you place de toe of yo’ right foot 
six inches to de reah of de heel of y o’ 
left foot and jus’ ooze aroun’.”

Doesn’t Always Proclaim the Man,
I First Officer (in spasm of jealousy)— 
“Who’s the knock-kneed chap with your 

I sister, old man?”
Second Officer—“My other sister.”

Co-operation.
“Why did you put up your city hall 

to look like an ancient castle?”
“Well, the movie people pay a good 

bit of taxes here, and they said it would 
be a great help in filming medieval 
scenes.”

STEFANSSON LAND Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

tOST. JOHN, N: B, NOVEMBER 18, 1918

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

and eliminate annoyance due to 

delays by equipping him with
. Between North Pole and Ala

ska and Between the Pole 
and Siberia, Rowe Calks .

Busy Day in Toronto—Ex
plorer Speaks for Victory 
Loan—His Life a Varied 
One of Adventure

They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in 
fifteen minutes.

. *
THE TASK.

There is nothing to justify the talk 
heard today about a renewal of the war. 
There may be civil war in Germany, and 
the Allies may have to do extensive pol
ice work there and in distracted Russia, 
where fighting still goes on. The main
tenance of a great army on the German 
frontier for a long time is to be taken 
for granted. But the war will not be 
renewed. There is no element, even in 
Germany, capable of resisting the Al
lies or refusing to accept the conditions 
they propose. Without Allied aid mil
lions in Germany and Russia would 
starve this winter.

What is before us is not more war but 
the sober and un-romantic work of 
“mopping up” and of giving the world 
the things the Allied armies fought for. 
It is a task in some respects not smaller 
than the work of carrying on and win
ning the war. In President Wilson’s 
armistice speech he measured in a few 
sentences what is meant by “the avowed 
and concerted purpose of the victors to 
satisfy and protect the weak as well as 
to accord their just rights to the strong.” 
In one paragraph he described the mean
ing of victory and In the next the char
acter of the work to follow, flaying:

with his record of all the years of his 
reign that, his first thought, after grati
tude to the King of Kings is that of 
thanks to his people for their never halt
ing support in the conflict which Britain 
and her Allies felt justly called uppn to 
wage for world liberty.

Poor Pete.
Mrs. Nuriteh—“Edith, what 

reading?”
are you

Daughter—“Petrarch’s poems, ma.” 
Mrs. Nuriteh—“Edith, haven’t I warn

ed yon against the vulgar habit of short
ening men’s names? Say Peter Rarch.”

(Toronto Star.)
Vilbjalmer Stefansson, the Arctic 

plover, who arrived in the city yester
day, in an interview with the Star, tells 
of his effdrts in adding a pillion square ’ 
miles to the size of Canada.

Mr. Stefansson recently returned from 
a five years’ exploration tour of the 
north of the American continent Dur
ing the period he and his companions 
explored about 280,000 square miles, 
about one-fourth of the Arctic region of 
the western hemisphere hitherto un- i 
known.

Strange to say, Stefansson brings back1 
no thrilling adventures of

ex-

The Great War Veterans will not be 
so foolish as to permit minor differences i !New Use for an Old Evil, 
to mar the future of their organization, j Sinks—“Ah, what a loss I have suffer- 
Their unity is their strength. Thousands 
of men from overseas will be coming

!

ed in the death of my mother-in-law !”
Jinks—“She meant a good deal to 

you?”
Binks—“Yes, she was a vegetarian, and 

gave us her meat-card.’’—Tit-Bits.

seas
back before long, and they will hope to 
find the association useful and influential
And it will be so. The great majority 
of Its members are too level-headed to 
follow counsels of disunion and disor
der. The veterans know the "value of 
discipline, and they have their future j 
very largely in their own hands. They 
enjoy a mighty volume of public good 
will They deserve it, and will continue 
to deserve it.

f

Heat When You Want ItA Humanitarian.
“What is your objection to children?” 

asked the man who was hunting a flat.
“I like ’em,” replied the janitor. “I___ _

haven’t the heart to ask anybody with . r*1** ” gruelling hardships. In fact, 
children to move Into a place that was rf ra?Dbled oveT the frozen seas in com
as short of heat as this was last winter.” i 6356 “d security, suffered

__________ Father from cold or hunger, and hardly
knew what illness was till he returned 
to effete civilization.

narrow es- Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature in coldest 
weather with the

New Silver Moon •Helpful Corporation.
Pat—“This is the foist time inny of ™ , 

these corporations hev done innything to w,de Kange of Employment, 
binnefit the workingman." Stefansson, who at different times ...

Mike—“How is that, Pat?” his career has been school teacher life
Pat—‘It is this six-cint fare.. I hev insurance agent, organizer of secret lodge 

man revolutionists, but there is no “es- yalkm’.to and from „,e work and ««jeties, publid lecturer, reporter, editor,| 
. ... savin tin cints, and now I km save and university instructor, has practically

cape” for him or his father. They can- twelve tints.” • revolutionized the method of camdng
not leave Holland, and if they could ---------------- ’ on explorations In the Arctic oceans.
there is no safe hiding place on earth to Feeding the Baby. here again necessity was the mother
which they could go. They werely ! The very prosperous-looking gentle- “/lnr.en*ic’n< it was after the loss of i
await the fate which presently the Al-1man stopped and permitted the very ., bis ™ost important ship, i

wmen presently the Ai-|pretty girf tQ fasten a carnati(>n in h/s that Steffansson demonstrated that it
buttonhole. Then he handed her a Vs not. “ecessary to carry great stocks 
quarter. of Provisions, dogs, and sledges; that

“What Is this for?" he asked. go?d and Pler>ty of it could be got
“You have fed a Belgian baby," was : ,Lof tbe land “>d the sea itself, 

the reply. ! . stjn-dy explorer is having a busy
“Nonsense,” said the other, adding a h. * “ toda£ . This morning

$5 bill to his contribution, “you can’t do ,, endered an official welcome by
ft Here, take this, and buy a regular an‘| ,meinbers °f council, and
mead for the baby.” • , 1 h- addressed a huge gathering

.” theI°ty hall in the interest 
More Trouble. to t£ ^ At 12.45 he spoke

“This can’t be hdl-there are no Gere o^cst nf hnn Ciab’.uWhere he was the
mans here.” ] ,°f bonor’ <F?d„this evening he 1ère

“Yes it is. But the regular people put n asse^
up such a kick, we built an annex for Heard of War a Year Late, 
them.”

<9 <8> , <S> ❖
Economy of fuel under all conditions. If you buy a feeder séé1 

it i# the original and genuine. Made in four sizes, 
substitute. '

The ex-Crown Prince is in Holland, 
but that does not mean that he has “es
caped.” ,He is out of reach of the Gere

ln Don’t accept a

See our line of heating stoves, Enterprise Scorcher and Oak. In 
appearance and operation these stoves leave nothing to be desired.

“Armed imperialism, such as the men 
conceived who were but yesterday the 
masters of Germany, is at an end, its il- 
licit ambitions engulfed in black disaster. “ed governments will choose for them.

<$> <S>
Smetoon t &ÏMWI Sid.

Who will now seek to revive it? The 
arbitrary power of the military caste of j 
Germany, which once could secretly and ; New Brunswick’s Victory loan work- 
of its own single. choice disturb the 1 ers area great ginger brigade. Without 
peace of the world, is discredited and de- them our people would never have real-

•ised how much money they had to in
vest and how attractive the security was. 
A rich stream of interest money will be 

selves to destroy it have now definitely pouring into every parish and ward for 
united in the common purpose to set up 
such a peace as will satisfy the longing 
of the whole world for disinterested 
justice, embodied In settlements which 
are based upon something much better 
and more lasting than the selfish com
petitive interests of powerful states."

„ I'place to get "at, but that is not a fact, 
declared the veteran explorer. “On ac
count of the configuration of the earth 
there are points several hundred miles 
away from the Pole which are, harder to 
reach than the Pole itself.”

Stefansson leaves it to science and 
commerce to make practical use of the 
i#w territory he has brought to light. 
All of Canada, he points out, was once 
thought a wilderness. In 1768 the Brit- , 
ish parliament spoke of Canada as such. ! 
Fort Garry (now Winnipeg) was de
clared to be absolutely worthless except 
for fur trading.

“There probably is no such thing as ! 
worthless land,” comments Stefansson, 
“and there is nobody wise enough at the 
present moment to know what the 
scientific and commercial development 
will be."
Fit for Habitation.

The discovered area is situated be
tween the North Pole and Alaska on 
the one side and Siberia on the other. 
The climate is described as “excellent” 
and quite fit for habitation. The sum
mer season lasts about six or eight 
weeks.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSstroyed.
“And more than that—much more 

than that—has been accomplished. The 
great nations which associated them-

i

!uü?æs US ÏÀ-Si -
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8»

No
All

a long time to come.r
!

FUME re Mr. Stefansson did not bear of the

tm, s ss'ast'.!;
Now that the government has taken ing ship Polar Bear, which he later 

ovY the phones, is it sedition to tell chased near Banks’ Island The shin 
Centra1 what you think of the service- was from Seattle, and the men kept re- 

Chicago News. femng to the war. For a long time Stef

Efficiency. »<
London, Nov. 16—(Canadian Press “oh< Bobbie! Just look at what the During his journey Stefansson discov- 

Despatch from Reuters)—In its issue of PnPP? has done to this room !” ered five islands, proved the non-exist-
today the London Gazette records the “Isn t it wonderful, mamma! And in ence of an island which of late years 
awarding of fifteen new Victoria Crosses less thsn ftve minutes !” had appeared on the best admiralty
of which four went to Canadians. The ' > ™aps> took ocean soundings, and made
splendid exploits of the latter are thus ,mPortant scientific observations as to
officially described. THANKSGIVING THIS YEAR, animal and ocean life, as well as the

A Victoria Cross was awarded to ,,, ,. ----- - ! dora °f the islands which he found The
Lieut Charles Smith Rutherford, M.C, Washington, Nov. 17 President Wil- work is still being continued by Storker
M.M., of a Quebec regiment for the most l1).11' m a proclamation today, designated Starkensen and five men.

gamering and safeguarding the fruits of j conspirons bravery, initiative and devo- ; T™rsdaJ> N°v;, ?8’ “ Thanksgiving ! Tomes of ft In Otto™ 
f. ... , . 7 , . ! tion to dpti . When in command of an Day> and sa,d this year the American ! ~~ “ Ottawa,
that victory, of giving to all the countries j assaulting partyj Lieutenant Rutherford Pf°P,e have special and moving causes Ffom « geographical point of view
the blessings of sane and righteous de- ! found himself a considerable distance 1 be ffroteful and rejoice. Complete our trip was a success,” declared Stef-
mocracy, of suppressing injustice and ahead of his men and at the same mo- V^C*0I7» he said, had brought not only j anss<>n. “We took two years longer than

ment observed a fully armed and strong peace' but tbe confident promise of a;ffe expected, and our scientific work had 
enemy party outside a pillbox ahead of nevf day 35 weD- in which “justice shall to be somewhat curtailed.” There are 
him. He beckoned them with his re- reÇ, e “>rce and jealous intrigue among now in preparation at Ottawa eleven 
volver to come to him. In return they natlons- volumes of about 500, pages each of the
waved to him to come to them. He .............................................................................. . b „?glc61 resnlts alone.
boldly did this and informed them they '^ he Canadian Arctic expedition which
were his prisoners. BBBMmzi.» ; Mr. Stefansson headed was perhaps bet-

An enemy officer disputed this fact h t?r btted for scientific purposes than any
and invited Lieutenant Rutherford to ■ S B 8 & M Dra similar venture. There were eight scient-
enter the pillbox, which invitation he 8 k I fl W «f A iS 31 H H ^ 3 specialist in his own branch.

wil Df these, four were Canadians (Mr. 
Stefansson is a Canadian, a native oi 
Manitoba) and two Americans. Com
plete reports are being made by each of 
the specialists. As the expedition was 
undertaken for the Department of Naval 
Service of Canada, parliament last year 
made a supplementary vote of $50,000 
for the publication of the works.

“Did you go to the North Pole3” 
Stefansson was asked. “No, I have nev
er been to the North Pole. We were not 
looking for the North Pole. We were 
more interested in making new discov
eries.”

“Do you think Capt Cook ever saw 
the North Pole?” Stefansson smiled. 
He did not know.
Harder Places Than the Pole.

“People who talk carelessly about the 
North Pole think it is the most difficult

$8 $8And let it not be thought t(iat “the 
longing of the whole world for disinter
ested justice” is confined to the re-draw- 
ing of the map of Europe, or can be sat
is field by mere changes in the forms of 
governments, or that the task of satisfy
ing it can be discharged by imposing 
peace conditions such as wfll 'give the 
world physical, security against tbe Ger
mans. In the work of making the world 
safe for democracy the armies have won 
the first victory, failing which ail would 
have been lost. Now comes the work of

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $ J Up 
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consolhrttoa. Graduate None in Attendance.

Dr. A J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

'St>

h
/

"Phone M. 2789-21. Charlotte

abolishing special privilege, of making 
politics the business of all rather than of 
few, of making governments human and 
quickly responsive to the best aspirations

i

s
of the people. This is not to be done in 
a day, or in a generation, bnt the victory 
has cleared the way for it and turned 
into the channels of progress and broth
erhood mighty forces which formerly j discreetly declined. By a masterly bluff, 
were neutral or chained by sus tom, or j however, he persuaded the enemy that 

, .. they were surrounded and the whole
openly reactionary. , ! party numbering forty-five including two

The courage and intelligence which | officers and three machine guns surren
dered to him. Lieut Rutherford sub
sequently induced the enemy officers to 
stop the fire of a machine gun close by. 
Lieutenant Rutherford took advantage 
of this opportunity to hasten the ad
vance of his men to his support 

He then Observed on the right 
eaulting party that was held up by heavy 
machine gun fire from another pillbox. 
Indicating an objective to the remainder 
of his party he attacked the pillbox with 
a Lewis gun section and captured a fur
ther thirty-five prisoners with machine 
guns, thus enabling the party to continue 
the advance.

This officer’s bold and gallant action 
contributed very materially to the cap
ture of the main objective and 
wonderful inspiration to all ranks in 
pressing home the attack on a 
strong position.

u>a THE
APLE LEA 
UBBERSti
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meM These marks on Rubber Footwear 
distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product

after more than four years of unparal
leled fighting beat down the Hun and 
bound him hand and foot should be 
equal to the mighty task of making the 
whole world a much better and nobler 
place to live in hereafter than it was for 
the great mass of mankind prior to 1914.

|r£2 >
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
It is quite in keeping with his bearing 

during days of peace and his attitude 
towards his subjects in the strenuous 
times of war, that His Gracious Ma
jesty King George should desire to ad
dress words of congratulation to the 
peoples of the far-flung Empire now 
that victory has crowned the nation’s 
efforts.

Despatches teü of his expression of 
the wish for opportunity so to do and 
of the arrangement that tomorrow the 
King wiH, through medium of a reply 
to an address in Parliament, gjvpr voice 
to the thoughts of a moqarffigrateful 
for the sturdy support of his people dur
ing four soul-testing years. And so to
morrow should find calendar place as 
one of the outstanding days in British 
history. The scene will be memorable 
not only for the sentiment which creates 
it but because of the presence of the 
overseas representatives to whom His 
Majesty will address himself as stand- 

, ing for the swelling millions of loyal 
sons and daughters in the Dominions 
beyond the seas. Every subject in the 
Vast Empire, every man, woman and 
child who boast loyalty to the Union 
Jack and all it «means, will have per
sonal interest in the King’s words. Each 
may take what he says as addressed to

SBi \
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IIvery
.

(ISave Wheat for the 
Soldier Boys

IIThe Best and Cheapest Protection 
Against Wet Feet

Surrender In East Africa
London, Nov. 16—In compliance with 

the terms of the armistice the German 
forces in East Africa under General 
Von Lettow-Vorbeck, surrendered on 
November 14 on the Chambesi River, 
south of Kasama, northeastern Rhodesia. ! 
This official announcement is made to- 
night.

II II
IIThis is as vital today as it was when 

battle raged. Save as much wheat as 
you can—by FOWLER’S Way.
Use plenty of FOWLER’S WESTERN 
GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S 
FLA VO TABLE CORNMEAL. You’ll 
like them, too.

When you want wheat flour, try La Tour
YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY 

YOU

18¥/■ EEP your feet cby all 
l\ have sore throat, <

winter, and you are not apt to catch cold, 
- or he laid up with grippe. See that the 

children always wear rubbers or overshoes on wet, snowy days, 
you 11 be pleasantly surprised how seldom you will have to send 

the dodtor.

II (IMany Miners andII IIwho are subject to coughs, colds, 
tender throats, weak lungs or 
more serious pulmonary ills, 
should receive wonderful help 
and strength from the daily use of

for

I) Rubbers and overshoes not only save shoes and doctors’ hills—they 
protedt you against the annoyance, discomfort and suffering of many 
winter ills.

IIFOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
ST. JOHN W., N. B. O'SC0TTS

EMULSION
0Rubbers also protedt your expensive leather shoes. They 

little and save your shoes so much.

There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for men, 
Women and children—in these six reliable brands:—

“Merchants”
“Dominion”

cost so
II (I■y

18Its rich, nourishing and tonic 
virtues are a bulwark of strength 

it Will be as a father speaking in the I to the miner threatened with 
home circle and commending his own | weakness. Scott*8 helps

keep the blood pure and the 
body strong to resist disease.

Every miner should take 
Scott’s Emulsion every day.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

1BRITISH CROWNhim and her, for all are of a family and

II “Jacques Cartier” 
“Granby”

Corporation Limited of London, En glane “Maple Leaf” , f h 
“Daisy” N1
— they give the ( ) 

best wear, y

Assurance
for work well done.-

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

An - American writer recently paid 
marked tribute to King George because 
of the manner in Which his duties were 
carried out during the days of stress. 
He declared that King George would 
emerge from the war period a greater 
king than ever, not a whit of his sover
eign dignity lost bût his high office and 
himself more dear than ever to his 
pie at home and everywhere the British 
flag flies. And, to repeat it is in step

a
II Ask for these 

brands
18-18 ay

J- ftI)
€®B°i (I\Lin 2 Your Own Slove C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

mFoley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 

^Pottery.
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— zvEiwG rmes and star, st. John, n.b.. Monday. November ns, ms

Close at 6 p. m.
. < rjvjjj
Saturday 10 P- m.

Stores open 8.30 a. m.THE ALLIES LOOK TO US FOR 
FOOD SUPPLIES.

Est Wwly-Wute Notion*. Big Sale of Men’s Furnishings
In Full Force Tomorrow

By purchasing now you can not only select useful 
gifts, you can also save money.

Below are only some of the MANY bargains

■

Are You Prepared ? build up * wseirvB-

Csimda Most Help Feed 
120,000,000 AIHev

I

For the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will be 
upon us soon now.

Winter is at hand and Fall 
is here. Our line of Fall Shoes 
includes many beautiful and 
practical examples of Foot
wear, made to withstand the 
weather conditions of late Fall 
and Winter.

* ■
ie

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters ;1 Daily Fish Bulletink ► displayed.

Bargains in Men’s Winter Underwear
Combinations in good makes and seasonable weights.

Sale Prices from $2.00 to $6.00.
Shirts and Drawers in reliable makes, heavy elastic 

1 -ibbed and good weight. Sale Price $1.75 per garment.
1 ' Shirts and Drawers in cream or natural colors,

weight, elastic ribbed, soft velvet finish.

Issued by Oflnada Food Bosrd#

PI Made in Coat Style ; 
with newest collars and : 
most popular stitches ■

i l

SEA FOOD SPECIAL.r
and shades.

!m. Medium and Heavy ;The Shoe shown above, for 
instance, is one that is made 
for outdoor use—for walking H 
about the city streets—shop- g, 
ping, and for general wear. It 
is a high top, tan lace, dark

Weights. .
=H Men’s Sizes, Bargain . 
- Prices, from $3.00 to ;

'//i h) !; nX Sale
medium
r . . 51.25 per garment.

Imported Wool Shirts and Drawers in 
Sale Price $3.00 and $4.00 per

v | $6.00.
I Boys’ Sizes, from 
I $2.00 to $4.00.

'Ji
i..

JiiM- t iigh tirade
seasonable weights.

Men’s StylishgsXshirts with French Cuffs, or can be had with Stiff 
“eliable material and fashionable colors. Very Special Pnce,

i*«tn (I'MII !shade, medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heav-
The Price is $11.00

................ $10.00
A great chance to 

buy a gift Sweater at a 
very special price.

ier-than-usual sole...........................
Same Shoe carried in black at

-----------11 ; Cuffs.
; $1.50 each.

Rapid transportation is one of the first 
essentials in supplying the inland mar- 
kets with fish. Great progress has been U 
made along this line during the past ■ 
year. Express refrigerator cars run on|n 
most trains coming from the coastand \ [j 
•fish nowadays are landed at the retd!} 
stores in excellent condition. The oea , 
Food Special train running from the 
Nova Scotian coast to Montreal this year

the fish

passing andE Come into our- stores sometime as you
look at the many beautiful models we have to show. It is im
possible to properly show all our shoes in our windows. We 

I want you to see the others, and you are under no obligation 
fi to purchase when you do so.

are

Early Christmas Sale ofWorkmen’s Shirts—Odd Lines to be Cleared Out at 
Very Special Prices

They are in Black Sateen, Oxford or Khaki Drill, and
G«y Flm-d-lik. =>.,«,i,l. ^^.'Vsc.’ShSot’d»,.

Bargains in Men’s Half Hose
A limited quantity only Black Ribbed All 
Wool Half Hose. Sizes 10 1-2 and 1 1 only.

50c. pair

Round Lace Covers 
and Runners

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
has done much to encourage 
dealer and stimulate the consumption of 
fish among the Canadian public.

m X

677 Main Street212 Union Street^ 61 King Street

T*htd.£S*d rpo» lkms*
capacities, no home can have too many of them, and they are

real Bargains.

I. V
Do you want to knpw 101 new things 

about potatoes? Then write to the 
Canada Food Board for its recently is
sued potato booklet, distributee! free, 
and replete with useful hints and care
fully tested recipes.

Potatoes will be used 
during the coming winter 
is advisable to have some reliable cook 
book on hand to enable one to give 
plenty of variety to the potato diet. The 
booklet referred to is devoted entirely 
to this subject and should be found, in 

kitchen before long.

Odd Lines in Neckties
Greatly reduced at 35c. and 50c’’ ^° 
make room for the biggest assortment
”NX" », h.™ «V» h«.<U=d-a great1 deal, 

months and it j i -safes'L. ..................... Sale Price 60c. and 75c.
............... Sale Price $1.00 and $1.25
.................................... ?Sale Price $1.25

Sale Price $1.00, $1.75 and $2.00 
..................... Sale Price $1.00

30 inch diameter 
36 inch diameter. 
52 inch diameterMen’s Winter 

Gloves 5 4 inch diameter...............
Runners. 54 x Tuesday Morning.every

VS
• m Cape and Mocha 

Leather, with warm 
wool linings. All 
extra value.

$1.75 and $2.50 pr

IS»SOLDIERS HERE W 
BE OUT Of KHAKI P

Household Linen Dept., Ground Floor., 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW.Ù Jf

\( «1

K Important Meeting Here This 
Afternoon on Matter of De
mobilization,

'a imtetb

• MARKET SQUARE-GERMAIN STREETK.I NO STREET*In a shorter space of time than most 
lads in Khaki hereabouts think and 
possibly with more joyous suddenness 
than fond relatives could hope for, the
large body of men in the Depot Bat- _ ... ™irit of two sons, Judson c.
talion quartered here; also the strapping as possible m keep^ with th^ sp t^ New York; one daughter, Mrs. Simon 
chaps in the Siege Battery will be ordered the order issued recently by p Allen, of this dty; one brother, Sydne>
to slip off their fighting togs and clamber ment o( * , j M Canada for Driscoll, of Portland (Me.), and a sis- 
back in stovepipe pants, coats and vest. Thus is St- hanPV ter living in Everett (Mass.)

In other words demobilization is upon that matter, about to undergo „ --------- • ------------------
The alert fellows St. John proudly transition of doffing khaki fm. 

watched passing to and from divine ser- cf beating its spears into 
viceyesterday may not be seen often and its swords mto ploughshares.
ISn to public as a unit. Headquarters A meeting of ad
Officers «sert the breaking up of the heads of depaxtmentsM caUedJ^ G g 
Canadian home forees-wdl be as rapid e^LMacdo»* for^ttos Sydney

streetT At this notable executive session 
plans for prospective demobilization will

at Ottawa that the discharging of aU 
unnecessary soldiers be done ataneariy 
di t*. ic thought the chief reason for
ST speedy demobilization is the very -------- , STRIKERS GIVE IN LAURIER TO ATTEND
obvious one. of expense. ricton AND TROUBLE ENDS LONDON (ONT.), CONVENTION,

BmBsHEt — -—“T"~
Ht- <r?s“ ” 1 work I» —

»» •■•» <--g
from a darkened chamber. The food 
controller has made known bistort 
measures of relief and now the miBtary 
high command is relmginshing its stern 

hand. ___ ._______ __

BROAD COVE COALand Eldon, both of
i".

I Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery
CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited j

avoid conflict TEN CENTS MORE A
DAY FOR THE POILUS.

Paris, Nov. 16—A law published to
day increases by ten cents the daily pay 
of private soldiers and corporals in the 
French army. Half of the increase is 
paid to the soldiers and the other half 
placed to their credit to saving banks.

from Finland in order to 
with British forces which are expected 
there soon. , . ’ , ,,

The despatch adds that General Man- 
nerhaim, commander of the Finnish gov
ernment forees, will be governor of Fin
land, and that a coalition government 
will be in power. ___

WITH THE. BRITISH
KÜÜ=====

tllilhTasty-
a. Delicious
jlg^’

Xii^banitary, paraffin 
carton keeps

ft?z
1

The Comfort of 
this Underwear z|g§ë5oiK

'‘-Cream Cbeye^
day.

fresh and pure at all times. 
Appreciate by the boys in 
the trenches ,
Canada Food Board >
Licence La 13-17
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The dainty style of Moodie’s Peer
less Underwear has won the approval 
of thousands of women. They praise, 

, its exquisite finish.
But overwhelmingly they endorse 

its comfort. Mobdie’s Peerless Under
wear is well fashioned. It fits as 
undergarments should fit. It en
hances the attractiveness of the entire

£

lastes fine,but œn 
tains no caffeine the 
dru^ in tea and coffee
The unusually attractive taste of

m Irecent deaths I stoo John McKelvie.
John McKelvie, a well known mem

ber of the customs staff of this city, | 
passed away on Sunday night after a - 
lingering iltoess. He was sixty-seven! 
years of age and is survived by tos wife, ; 
one son Fenwick, two s.sters K
Lachleur of Boston and Mrs Chartes 
Johnson of Washington, also two half 

: brothers, James and Alexander Ander- 
of this city. He was a member of 

council for four terms, re-

&m i
® 1

it <E>
•oTHE HELPING HAND

lita
icostume.

You, too, will enjoy tfre freedom from 
worry that Moodie’s Peerless Underwear 
brings. You’ll enjoy the luxurious comfort 
of fine, soft materials. And you’ll appreciate 
the economy of Moodie’s Peerless Underwear.

High grade—but not high priced. Dainty 
and charming as the most costly—but service
able to a surprising degree.

Made for women and children in combin
ations and separate garments. All weights 
and styles«at various prices. Can be obtained 
at nine out of ten shops. .

! son
the common 
presenting Prince W ard.

mU "Get Your Hands In

I <SiTkG LOVES

I n Highest quality that money |= 
j [1 can buy. Double tipped.

I Every pair guaranteed. 80-D I
— il=j

•Q&

IMiss Hannah Qatk.
friends in St John will regret 

death of Miss Hannah INSTANT
P0STUM

88Many
cCkwto?ch Centred on Norasto 1L

! W ttcLrSt(Pa.)r mss Clark was 

a daughter of the late WiUiam and Mary 
Clark8 formerly of this city, and a bro- 

of ' Alfred H. Clark, of Manawag-

ïï,r„u st, t a-gjr sbrothers, she leaves two siste-s. Miss
Cora and Miss Lily, both of Ernest

Si
Q

1 mii a
ny 8mi|9p ««7
<a(Pa.) ©111

OViola M. Edgar.

makes many pepple prefer it 
to tea or coffee.

- And you. can make oach cup 
strong' or mild just as you 
wish by varying the amount 
of Instant Postum used per

8SEALED TENDERS addressed to after a brief illness of only
undersigned, and endorsed Tender j j Miss Viola M„ eldest daugh-
Ordevlies Budding, Military Hos- ^ and Mrs. John Edgar, of

pital, Fredericton, N. B., wdl be re-, Hatfleld.s point, passed to her eternal 
Lived until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, d Miss Edgar was a member of
November 21, 1918, for the construction Baptist church at “Star.” She was 
.J Orderlies Budding at Military Hos- much beloved in her home community, 
pital, Fredericton, N. B. The bereaved family haye the^ymp

Plans and specification can be seen of the entire community The servmes 
and forms of tender obtained at the of-1 were conducted by Rev. J. K. Gosltoe. 
fice of the Chief Architect, Department | 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Biddings, St Jolm,
N. B., and the Caretaker, Public Build
ing, Frederictoq, N. B.

I Tenders wdl not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De- 

| partaient and in accordance with the 
' conditions set forth therein.
' Each tender must be accompanied by 

chartered bank

mthe sfor

YmPeerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by

J. R. Moodie y Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
w
MlI of i■•em o

111mKirs. Hiram A. Kimball.
Many friends will hear with regret of 

the death of Julia A. Kimbad, wife of 
Hiram A Kimball, at her residence, 49 
mm street. Besides her husband she 
leaves to mourn five danghters-Mrs. Ch 
T Tait. Mrs. C. P. Linton, and the MissesYaura, Rena and Lddan aU of 
this city; three -sons George and Roy, 
overseas, and James at home; and 
brother, John Weldon, of this city.

Mts* John A* Kimball*
The death of Mrs. Ruby J. Kimbad, 

wiTe of John A. Kimball, of 80 St. Pat
rick street, occurred on Saturday m the 
General Public Hospital. Death resulted 
from bums which Mrs. Kimball re- 

I ceived a few weeks ago. Besides her 
11-20 husband, Mrs. Kimbad is arrived by

moodier mloi mo m; IDS cup.
A Trial Is Convincing.

“ There's a Reason ”

M millonean accepted cheque on a 
payable to the order of the Minister of 

1 Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War lxian Bonds 
of the Dominion will idso be accepted as 

■ security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount. 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

I» <0>.

WE® im
<3111 101

iO>
111

j Department of Public Works, 
1 Ottawa, November 9, 1918.Use The WANT AD. WA Y /
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL TO PORTABLE MILL OWNERS:
WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE—SEAL PLUSH COAT, ^r*ce to ^ a*M>ut 4®° ^eet spruce ™ Barnes- _

fur trimmed, practically new. Box U i v“ie district.. Apply 
48, Times. 8814S—11—26

FOR SALE—Very desirable Freehold 
Residential Property, 38 Coburg street. 
Musi be seen to be appreciated. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Immediate possession. 
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, 47 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone M. 2642.

88180-11-26.

WANTED — PLUMBERS
steam fitters. Apply J. H. McPart- 

land, 102 Water street.

A N D TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT FIVE 
rooms, gas and electrics ; new house. 

88198—11—25 Apply H. M. Breen, Boston Restaurant.
88150—11—26

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT 10T 
Chesley street, $10 month. Inquire 

88108—11—20

TO RENT—OFFICES IN CANADA* 
Permanent Building, 65 Prince Wil

liam street. Possession December L 
Now occupied by the undersigned, 

1 Northern Life Assurance Co.
1737.

Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley Street, St. John, N. B.
87885—11—22FOR SALE—A PORTABLE SI.KKP- 

ing porch never used. A bargain. Ap
ply to F. G. Spencer, P. O. Box 388, St 

88189—11—28

BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 
rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street.

88174—11—25
------- upstairs.

’Phong 
88072—11—19John, N. B. WANTED STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 

Apply 8 St. Paul street.
FOR SALE—LADIES’ LONG WIN- 

ter coat; good as new; rich brown 
cloth; cost $4 a yard; size 34; plain 
model; beautifully made; bargain at $8. 

remain on mortgage. Possession April I Write U 44, care Times-Star.
1, 1919. ’Phone Rothesay 64. J. Walter 

88018—11—19

WANTED—LABORING MEN AND — , „ ~~T m -------------------
others. GranPs Em, Agency, 205 ™

J. VV. Morrison, 99 Prince William street. STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
j WANTED—AN ENGINEER FOR 88053—11—23 ! 594 Main street. Apply % St. Paul

Hutchings Company, Ltd. A nice easy Tn r FT—TTPPP-n jrr at 1 street
job. Apply at factory, foot of Queen 1 , L , UPPER FLAT 138 LEIN-1 
street 88195—11—21 , strect’ " ne rooms, kitchen and

bath room. Possession at once. Apply 
F. E Holman, 52 King street.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK Resi
dence comer Germain and Duke 

streets.
I 86827—11—2»\ Carpenters, Helpers and Laborers; also three Benders. 

Marine Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley street.
87667-11-22

Charlottee St West 88196—11—28Part purchase money may

88151—11—25 86826—11—25Holly.
DESK FOR SALE—DOUBLE FLAT, 

size 46 in. wide, 65 in. long, 30 in. high,
6 drawers and closet each side. North
ern Life Assurance Co, 65 Prince Wil-
iiam streetJPhone 1787^88070-11-19 WOMAN WANTED. QUEEN
FOR SALE—AMERICAN BILLIARD ! Square Theatre. 88173—11—20

table in good condition. Ivory balls, 
cue rack, etc. Also No. 7 Burney hot| 
water furnace. Apply JoBn Flood &
Son, Contractors.

BARGAIN IN REAL ESTATE— 
About four year old two apartment 

house, 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen each, up-to-date plumbing, 
electric lights, 7 ft concrete cellar under 
whole house with concrete floor, garage 
and new bam, freehold, situate Queen 
street. Reasonable for quick sale. Apply 
F. L. Potts, office 96 Germain street

87999—11—22

COOKS AND MAIDS \WANTED—FEMALE FURNISHED ROOMSers. Apply J. 
Union street

Gibbon & Co, 1 
88179—11—21

88073—11—23
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP-________________________________

ply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg street WANTED—IMMEDIATELY YOUNG
88199—11—25

ROOMS FURNISHED FOR LIGHT! 
housekeeping. 205 Charlotte St. West 

88197—11—2C|

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 31 CROWN 
street Seen any afternoon. Apply cn 

premises. 88001—11—22

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
modem improved. 173 Germain street. 

Apply 27 Coburg.

TO LET—SMALL TENEMENT,
Winter street will be let cheap for the 

winter. Inquire 88 Germain street
87928—11—21

man for hat department Good wages. 
Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd,

WANTED — GIRLS. CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street. FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 

for one or two. Light housekeeping 
privileges possibly arranged. ’Phone 
1965-21.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; no washing. Apply 17 

Clarendon street

. 11—18—tf88203—11—25f88106—11—28
88047—11—23 HORSESHOER WANTED—FLOOR- 

man. Good wages. A. A. Pirie, 230 
Main street ’Phone 487. 88153—11—25

87996—11—22WANTED—LADY CLERK. HOYT 
Bros., 47 Germain street.

SAFE-CABINET FOR SALE—SIZE 
interior width 20 in, height 56 in,!

depth 15 in. Warranted fireproof, ;__________________________
mounted on swivel roller bearing casters, WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL- 
equipped with adjustable shelves and 
twq private drawers. Suitable for home 
or office use. Northern Life Assurance 
Co, 65 Prince William street ’Phone STOREROOM WOMAN WANTED— 

11737.

88146—11^-25

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
heated, gas, electrics, bath. Tel. 3195- 

21. 168 King street east.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, 
references requested.

Douglas avenue.
88188—11—19AUTOS FOR SALE Apply 430 ___

88118—11—23 WANTED—AT ONCE, SEVERAL 
good machinists and steam fitters forFOR SALE—SMALL FOUR OVER- 

land. Newly overhauled and painted. 
In first class condition. F. S. Cormier, 
care Overland Garage, 92-94 Duke street 

88204—11—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- „ . . _
veulent flat; small family. Mrs. A. S. "ork on <? eontract >“ adjoining prov- 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street. ’ 'n“’,..goodf w?«es. and ^nus. Trans
portation furnished. Apply Agent, 276 
Prince William, opposite Elevator.

88167—11—19

™T?rAT, oshtseVeSl
49 Cedar Grove Crescent . B°?^ .laborers for work on a contract

88119__H__23 ln adJomln8 province. Good wages and
_____ _____ bonus; heated accommodation ; trans-

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- Portation furnished. Apply Agent, 6761 
ply Mrs. Roy Skinner, 24 King street Prince William, opposite Elevator. 1

88166—11—191

liners. Apply at once. Marr Millinery 
Co, Limited, _________ 88145—11—23

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
or two well furnished front rooms, 

modem conveniences, central locality. 
Gentlemen preferred. ’Phone 3722, 
_______________ 88142—11—25
FURNISHED FRONT ROOMÜeÀÏ- 

ed. 29 Paddock street 88051—11—23

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, with hot and Cold water, open 

fireplace, etc; central ’Phone M. 2869- 
88052—11—23

88190—11—19 TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT 61 ST.
Patrick street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbury street 11—19

i

88128—11—2388071—11—19 Victoria Hotel. 88110—11—20|
COOK AND HOUSEMAID OR GOODFOR SALE — SKATE GRINDER} EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAID— 

with emery wheels and attachments, i Apply Prince Wm. Hotel 
Bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. 88109—11—20

87992—11—221

PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 
rather than store, Ford touring car; 

new tires in A1 condition with extras, 
etc.; priced $250. Ford Runabout per
fect condition $275. Inquire Geo. Kane^ 
48 Winter street. ’Phone Main 1871-41.

88175—11—25

STERLING REALTY,ui
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St David, $1040* 

Flat, 98% Main, $7.50.
Bam, 43 Elm, $240,

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

‘Phone. M. 3441-21

WANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS. AM- 
erican Globe Laundry, Charlotte street 

88035—11—19
FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS AND ! 

breeding sows. ’Phone West 1'40-lL |
88020—11—22 |

------------------------------------------------------------- I WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH
FOR SAJ.E—SEVERAL SECOND- j experience to clerk In store.

hand rifles and shot guns. ’Phone I Beath’s Grocery, Charlotte street.
West 140, ring 11. 88019—11—22 1 88050—11—23

east ■ 88069—11—23
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- NIGHT POR’tER WANTED—VIC-1

88111—11—20 |

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Latest model, storage battery, shocks, 

etc. Price $400. Apply Box U 39, 
Times.

11.Mc-
ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte.

87987—11—22
,toria Hotel I LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT, 

j ed, use of ’phone, bath; 
i ’Phone Main 2494-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front bedroom on car line, 164 Car

marthen street. Gentleman preferred. 
___________________________11—15—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central Phone 1103-31. 

_________  87814—11—20

ROOM WITH BOARD IN PRIV- 
ate family. Gentleman preferred. Box 

U 26, Times. 87810—11—20

88061—11—20 central 
87936—11—23WANTED—TWO HELPERS TO As

sist at Edgecombe’s carriage factory, 
88122—11—23

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- WANTED — LAUNDRY GIRLS, 
phone in splendid condition, with 24 Royal Hotel 11-13-tf

selections, $90. Write U 34, care Times- '
87907—11—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 SI John St. West.

--------------- ------------------------- 87985—11—22 WATCH SALESMAN WANTED FOR
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL the watch selling department A young 

housework, small family. 54 St. James raan of good address, who has had some
street 87984—11 22 experience at bench work. Good pros-
m . ______________ ____________________ pects for the right man. Apply Henry
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Birks & Sons, Limited, Montreal Que.

housework. No washing or ironing.---------------------------------------------- —--------
References required. Mrs. H. C. Page, WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY. 
155 Wright street. 87974—11—22 i H. Ç. Brown, 88 Germain street

______________ ! 88027__11—20
WANTED—COOK AND TWO DIN- 

ing room girls. Western House, Rod- BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 
ney street west 87933—11—22 scIf generally useful about premises.

Apply Dr. Addy, 147 Union.

FOR SALE—1919 CHEVROLET 
touring car in use six weeks. ’Phone 

M. 434-21.
115 City road.

87988—11—20 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. BOND’S.
87906—11—19

Star.
FOR SALE—CHALMERS TOURING 

car in good condition, all new tires, 
$225 for quick sale. Apply 104 Duke 
street or ’phone 1585-21. 87982—11—22

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—ENTIRE COLLECTION 
of violins at reasonable prices. John 

M. Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, City.
87929—11—21

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Club Cafe, 54 Mill street. TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 Union street
87939—11—22

87937—11—22
FOR SALE— FIVE PASSENGER 

Overland. Tires and car in first class 
condition. ’Phone M. 1090-11 or write 

87988—11—22

WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL. 
Apply Carleton House, West End.

87932—11—21

FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply 107 Leinster 

87920—11—21streetP. O. Box 141. ROOMS TO LETWANTED—HOUSEKEEPER,FOR SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 
Apply 40 Elliott Row. 87923—11—21

MID-
dle-aged preferred; plain cooking tor 

one; a good home for the right person.
87912—11—21

FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL 
Overland Car at sacrifice, as owner is 

leaving city. Apply 616 Main street.
87817—11—20

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 
centrally situated. For a gentleman. 

References required. Phone 2080-jflà.
________ ________________________ ' 12 . J

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROO 
heated and electric light, with 

phone and bath. Men preferred. Phone 
Main 976-21. |j.__jg

ROOMS TO RENT—TWO UNFUR- 
nished rooms with fireplace, 

mories ; light housekeeping, $10 month. 
Address U 42, care Times.

’Phone Main 568. near ar-WANTED — GENERAL MAID.
References required. Mrs. H. G. !

Rogers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side. I M A N WANTED —
87925—11__21 Creamery, 207 Charlotte street

88107—11—23
WANTED WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 

makers and beginners. Box U 83, 
87911—U—21

Ml CRYSTAL
use eff88193—11—20

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 'limes.WANTED—Î.FURNACES TO AT-
tend. Apply evenings, Main 3714.

88200—11—25

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, also salesman and 2 "salesgirls. 

Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.
88172—11—20

'■ u-
WANTED—A GOOK AND HOUSE-j------------------------—-------- , 88065—U 23

maid or maid1 for general work who WANTED—BRIGHT BOY 14 TO 16 
understands cooking; references required. ; f°r general office machinery business. 
Apply 217 Germain street j Can learn typewriting, multigraphing,

87921—11—21 adding machine operation during spare
____ _____________ —-------------- time. Splendid prospects and rapid ud-

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- , vancement for right type of boy. Apply 
work. Apply 60 Waterloo street ! Mr. Smith, 107 Prince Wm. street. .

- 87852—11—20 j • 11—IS

TWO ROOMS PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, modem improvements (private.) 

Also furnished kitchen bedroom. $1.50 
per week. 12 Dock street mornings or 

88048—11—23

ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET (RIGHT 
bell) ; references.

THREE ROOMS, REAR 116 DUKE
11—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go home at 

night Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant 
No. 1 Orange street.

FOR SALE-HORSE, DOUBLE- 
seated light wagon and harness. 99 

Elliott Row or ’phone 2924-41.
ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401—12—»

87899—11—21 FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.evenings.
88202—11—25 11—28EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. AP- 

ply King Square Sales Co.CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, KITCH- 
en range. ’Phone 2183-12.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 
86612—11—21

87910—11—21
87894—11—21WANTED AT ONCE—MAN OR WO- _____________________________

r, JTV*” ,S°rrfeT men at M,ipigan j WANTED — LADY BOOKEEPBR.
Bridge, Westfield Centre, or would en
gage man to work and wife to cook. ; lotted 
Apply A. E. Smye. 88056—11—23 -------

WANTED —FOR TOWING PUR- 
posses, motor boat 14 H. P. or

wards. Apply Wilson Box Co, Ltd. ------------------------------------------------------------
11—15—tf KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED—ST.

John County Hospital East St John.
87709—11—19

street
89060—11—20

street TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

23-tf

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER 
house work, no washing. Apply 4 De by the year. Apply. A. E. Smye, Mil- 

Monts street West St John. ligan Bridge, Westfield Centre, N. B.
88054—11—23

FOR SALE—SELECTED QUARTER- 
ed oak dresser, chiffonier and bed. Ap

ply 40 Summer street upstairs.

Apply Crystal Creamery, 207 Char-
11—19 ROOM—LADIES PREFERRED, 9 

Hors field street u__19
YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

work.
UP" street

87815—11—20 FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OH 
without board, 580 Main street.

86528—11—19

87897—11—21 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

Apply evenings, 255 Main 
87750-11-19. HOUSEMAID, ALSO LAUNDRESS. EXPERT BRUSH MAKER WANTED 

References required. Mrs. M. G. Teed, to take full charge of factory at Mont- 
119 Hazen street 87809—11—20 real making hair floor brooms, and
WANTS» — WORKTNfî HOTTW other soUd ba<"k brushes. Only capable 

£e~r famlïv ^ P O "«ed apply. Applications strictly
P87697B11 129 Advertiser, 3354 Mance

issex, or Phone 208. 87697-11-23 st^ Montreal. 88064—11—19

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, NEW 
$450 piano, cash or reasonable terms. 

Apply Box U 28, Times Office.

tf
ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street 
86945—11—2887914—11—21 WANTED—BOARD IN COMFORT- 

able home for convalescing young man. 
Good pay to right party. Box U '■5, 
Times. 87981—11—19

WANTED—SEVERAL LADIES TO 
call on housekeepers, no selling, good 

salary and steady employment Call be
tween 11 and 12 a, m. at 7 North wharf.

81917—11—21

ROOMS WANTED
PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 

employment at home, in war or peace 
time—knit socks for us on -the fast i 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for light house

keeping in private family preferred. 
Phone Main 103, between ten and five

11—19

FLATS WANTED?NCB> A COMPET- | WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR 
X’,] Apply by *.s«

by « *Wh5i STlS NÏ
l 314, City.

HORSES, ETC
WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT 

in South End. Address U 36,
87989—11—22

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 
cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. 

Telephone 2442-41.

o’clock.
care

Times.13—14 WANTED—TWO OR THREE UNi 
furnished

cnees with grate, in central locality. Ads 
dress T 82, care Times.

88074—11—2088143—U—25
Modern eonveni.rooms.WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 
Richardson, 87 Waterloo street.

WANTED—2 GOOD PAINTERS FOR 
inside work. Apply 182 Princess St. 

’Phone 2900-11. 87998—11—19

FOR SALE—ONE FUNG. THONE 
88069—11—23

WANTED — GIRL WHO WOULD 
Hke a home. Telephone Main 3023-21.

87820—11—20
AGENTS WANTEDMain 264-1L tfWANTED—MALE HELP

EXPRESS TRUCK AND DELIVERY 
sled. ’Phone Main 3469-21.

86522—11—21 AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co., Naperville, Ill

CARPENTERS 
era Steamship Co. Warehouse. Apply 

on job. Engineers & Contractors Ltd.
87997—11—22

WANTED—EAST-
LOST AND FOUND fWANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

riiese—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pngsley Building.

SALESMANBest
88068—U—23 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

Salesman for our Men's Fur
nishing Dept. Must be experi
enced. Permanent position with 
excellent prospects.

for Sale—slovens, expresses,
Lumber Wagons at half price. Austos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

tf
LOST—AUTO CRANK, BY WAY OS 

Charlotte street and Coburg street. 
Finder return to Frank Totten, 5 King 

88155—11—21

LOST—ON WEDNESDAY, SMALL 
parcel containing two pairs gentle

man’s gloves. Finder please ’phone Main 
*711-11. 88066—11—19

86695—11—23
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford. Ont

BOY WANTED—APPLY BLACK’S 
Bowling Alley, North End.WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE 

men to consider carefully page 451 
dty directory, 85333—11—26

square.88025—11—1987995—11—22
TEAMSTER, ALSO MAN TO MAKE 

himself generally useful about green
house. Apply K. Pedersen, Ltd, Sandy 

87900—11—21

FOR SALE CHEAP—GOOD DRTV- 
ing horse. Would do for express; also 

rubber-tired carriage, harness, sleigh. 
Address Al, Times Office, or ’Phone M 

87467—11—20

OAK HALL 11 _ 15-tf
TO PURCHASE PL Road. MASONS AND LABORERS WANT- 

ed for work on St David’s Church. B.
87656—11—23

SITUATIONS WANTED1834-11. ROTHESAY PROPERTY WANTED 
—I am desirous of purchasing a good 

property at Rothesay. Any one having 
such for sale address Box U 40.

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, GENTLE 
man’s gold-filled watch

DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE/ 
Apply R. W. Hawker, Main street

87896—11-21
Mooney & Sons. and chain. 

Fmder return Times office. Reward of 
$25 to $50. 87931—11—21

FOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE 
—sound and kind, eight years old, 

suitable for light express, bargain if sold 
now. Apply U 25, Times Office.

87821—11—20

YOUNG LADY WANTS POSITION 
at housework two or three days a 

week, or mornings or afternoons suitable 
to employer. Box U 38, Times.

MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and dean. Lansdowue 

86301—11—22
BOY ABOUT 15, TO COLLECT 

rents, etc. Splendid opportunity for 
advancement Turnbull Real Estate Co.

87909—11—21

88077—11—28 House. LOST — BETWEEN CITY AND 
Brookville, black fox muff. Finder 

please ’phine M. 1528-11. 87892—11—21WANTED—MAN FOR LUMBER 
yard, one who can tally lumber. Also 

boy for apprentice in carpenter shop. 
Apply Haley Bros, fit Co. 11—6—tt

88067—11—23

Efffim E TO 
MBIT SMU T

POSITION IN PRINTING OFFICE 
by steady young man with ten years 

all-round experience. Address U 28, 
care Times. 11—19

WANTED—MEN FOR LOGGING AT 
new camp on Transcontinental j tail- 

way. High wages, good food, no sick
ness in camp. Fare paid on usual con
ditions. H. W. Schofield, British Bank 
Bldg., St John, N. B. Tdephone Main 
3418; Rothesay 76.

AUCTIONS
tons and were ocean-going steel steam-* 
ers. Ocean-going wooden vessels

________________ bered 403, of 753,156 gross tons and
WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE “a-going vessels numbered 2,076, with 

turned soldiers to act as salesmen in a gross tonnage of 281,725. 
each city to represent one of the largest 
publishing houses in Toronto. To 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district

BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
mour, King streetRare Old Mahogany, 

Bronzes, Steel Engrav
ings, Paintings, Mirrors, 
Etc, at Residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed fay the 

Misses Travers to sell at 
their residence, No. 28 Sydney street on 
Thursday morning, the 21st inst, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house. Folowing is a partial list: In 
mahogany, goose neck mahogany rocker, 
mahogany bed and dresser, easy and 
other chairs, drop leaf table, very old 
sofa, etc, bronze" and china statuary, 
folding card table, oak dining table, very 
old mirrors, ebony pedestal, wardrobe, 
2 Henry Rilan pictures (sepio work) 
engravings and other pictures, secretary, 
etc.

N
nun*-»
non-11—6—tf

SITUATIONS VACANT 87886—11—21
■‘I

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
by Francis A. March, with introduc- „/?r oflfl,ee '?orkl references required, 

tion by General Peyton C. March, chief McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd, Union 
off staff. Complete and authentic. Offi- street" 87891—11—21
cial photographs. Extraordinary op
portunity for big profits. Outfit free.
Winston Company, Toronto

*1 CHURCHES celebrate
, END OF THE WARimen

Will Conduct Peace Prelimin
aries, Von Tirpitz Reported 
in Switzerland.

managers.
These positions offer pleasant, light out
door employment Address Circulation Praise and thanksgiving at the victor. 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide ions outcome of the war were held in 
street Toronto. 11—24

Toronto, Nov. 17—Special services ol

EARLY RELEASE Of 
10 PRISONERS III

WANTED — CARPENTERS OR 
builders to contract for planing out

side planks on vessel now under con
struction. Apply Marine Construction 
Company, Chesley street.

U—29 many churches in this city today, Protes- 
i tants, Catholics and Jews joining in thfll 
j thanksgiving in their respective places 
of worship.

Berlin, Nov. 16—(By Wireless to Lon
don, 4.82 p.
Press)—Mathias Ersberger, chief of the 
German armistice delegation, will 
duct the preliminaries of the peace nego
tiations in conjunction with the foreign 
office.

Copenhagen, Nov. 17—Admiral Von London, Nov. 16—Prisoners of 
1 irpitz, former minister of the German held by the Germans will be granted op- 
navy, and the man who was chiefly re- portunities for returning to their homes 
sponsible for Germany’s intensive sub- without delay, according to a German 
marine campaign, fled to Switzerland im- wireless message picked up here, 
mediately the revolution in Germany “The government is sensible of the 
broke out, says the Frankfort Gazette. hard life of prisoners in Germany and 

London, Nov. 17 The former German enemy countries and expects that every- 
Empress and the wife of the former where they will be treated as humanely 
Crown Prince will leave for Holland in a as possible,” continued the message. “It 

lW on f train provided by will take energetic measures if excesses
the vv orkmen s and Soldiers’ Council, ac- against them are committed by subor- 
cording to Potsdam reports received at dinate authorities or private persons. 
Copenhagen by the correspondent of the “Nevertheless it requests prisoners, in 
Exchange Telegraph. their own interest, to continue to carry

on their work until a determined period. 
I ve given up smoking, and now my A return in large numbers, without re- 

cigarette-case comes in handy for gard to a concerted plan for their being 
88Mb—H—23 carrying my lunch.” sent home, must result in the greatest

m., bv the Associated BOARDING Great Navy Department 
Estimates Now Will Be Cut

_____  87884—U—21

WANTED—MEN FOR RAILWAY 
work as Enginemen, Firemen, Train

men, and Shopmen. Apply in person or 
by letter, stating qualifications, to Gen
eral Superintendent’s Office, C. P. R., St 

87851—11—19

con- BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick. Ring 2. 11-17. Washington, Nov. 16—Estimates of the 

navy department for the 1920 naval ap
propriation bill as submitted to 
gress and announced today, call for 
$2,441,900,000, but as they were prepared 
with a view of continuance of the war, 
material reductions are expected during 
the framing of the bill, which will be 
begun on next Tuesday by the house 
naval committee.

Washington, Nov. 16—Nearly 3,000 
merchant vessels were built in home

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer, war miniJohn, N. B. con-prejudice to themselves and the whole 

population.” WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR 
over, as receiving clerk in factory. Ex

ceptional opportunity to one willing to 
FOR USE OF FRANCE wo.-k hard and study the needs of the 

business. Anyone not prepared to hustle 
and give his best efforts to the task is 
wasting his time and ours in answering 

^ this advertisement. T. S. Simms & Co.,
agreement turning over to France new Ltd., Fairville. n__19
vessels aggregating 400,000 tons. These 
vessels will be built in Great Britain.
One-third of the ships will be turned 
over at the close of hostilities, one-third 
in a year and the remainder during the 
course

IBUSINESS FOR SALE BRITISH SHIPPING

FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED 
express business. Wonderful opportu

nity for live business man. White’s ex
press business, 15 horses, 1 McLaughlin 
1 Ford motor truck, about 28 express 
slovens, sleds, sleighs, etc., harness for 
horses, stable supplies, together with 
contract for hauling, good will of busi
ness, etc. Very reasonable for quick 
sale. One-third cash, two-thirds 
proved paper. Apply F. L. Potts. Of
fice 96 Germain street

Paris, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)—The 
British war cabinet has sanctioned an m

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Shoe Business. Apply Waterbury & f yards between April 6, 1917, the date 

Rising, 212 Union street 11—8—T.f. ot the declaration of war, by the United
-----I States and November 11 last the date

MARI- of the armistice.
£r ■23thepiSup-

MEN WANTED—APPLYXT ____  The actual number
tune Nail Works, foot Portland street was 2,985 of 3,091,695 gross tons, of 

86798—11—24 which 506 aggregated 2,056,814of the succeeding years. gross 1

i

/•
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

t
ONEŒNT A WORD SIN GLE_INSt RTION » DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER ..PPLAgyTS._RUNN1NG_QNE WEEK OR. MORE, IF PAID IN AD VANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS,

FOR SALE HELP WANTED TO LET

r T

POOR DOCUMENT

GIRLS
WANTED

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville
TJ.
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Now is the Time 
for That Suit or 

Overcoat

Majesty’s government is more than over 
conscious of the loyal co-operation which 
it received from the Poles during the 

of this cruel war. It is a great 
pleasure for me to beg you, on behalf 
of His Majesty’s government, to convey 
to the Polish people a message of our 
sincere congratulations.”

GERMAN ME FORWANTED, at once, a few 
additional laborers at D. A. R. 
Shed, Reed’s Point. Steady 
employment and good pay to 

Apply Shed 
88176-11-19

course

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW PEACE HI OF GOVERNMENT HAS The value of clothes can 
be measured in terms of 
service rendered.

been so necessary to 
fair price. Poor clothes 

made so poor,

leri-oed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. CrattssaansMp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Repatriating Greeks.

Saloniki, Nov. 17—The repatriation of 
Greeks deported to Eastern Macedonia 
by the Bulgarians has begun, in con
formity with the terms of the armistice. 
Most of the Greeks have been left 
without provisions or sufficient clothing. 
Ask Union With Greece.

Saloniki, Nov. 17—A monster mass 
Strumnitza of soldiers de

reliable men. 
Foreman.

It has
never 
pay a
were never 
and real “good” clothes are 

best investment today 
Be prudent and practical 
This is no time for nonsenst 
in clothing.

Our Winter Overcoats 
ready for wear, in ever) 
grade from $20 to $45, art 
not only stylish but of super- 
ipT excellence.

Many grades of our suits 
cost more at the factory to
day than we ask for them.

:—¥—---------------
AUTO SERVICE

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, M 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen-s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid- Caff 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2692-11. »

7

kinds of work done by
jo. Parties and picnic 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

your
etc. Ar- f11-31. ; t meeting at ,

mobilized by Bulgaria under the terms 
of the armistice signed on September 

domination and

¥

Former Chancellor Tells Reasons On Pretext that Action is Neses-
*ary for Maiateoance of Order 
—Four Classes Called Up, In
cluding Slovaks

Copenhagen. Nov. 17—(By the Asso- Basel, Sunday, Nov. 17—The 
ciatecT Press)—The former imperial ian government has ordered the mob 
German chancellor Prince Maximilian, ation of troops on a pretext that 
tfïïSUlïïTÏÏSd*pamphlet in necessary for the main^ance <mkr,

__  j according to » Prague despatch from me
“My peace policy was entirely upset ; Czecho-Slovak press bureau, wow 

by the proposal for an armistice, which quotes advices from Skalits. Four wVhanPdT^Jetn complete form on have

my arrival in Berlin. I fought against troops mobilized are swvans. 
it for practical and political reasons, tt Seek Recognition,
seemed to me a grave mistake to allow — — - Anton Korosept, pree-

sjsrt asrw=£ ai
51 “NeHh^ThT^emy pSronor our ^tablish^

people regarded our miUtary situa- 1 En^te governments.

Congratulates Poles.
London, Nor. 18—A. J. Balfour, sec

retory of state for foreign affairs, has 
_______ sent the following letter to the Polish

undergo heavy national National Committee:— armistice
Ttrineinles. “At this moment, When the armcroce

has set.the scale on the unitedefforU of 
the Allies in the cause of freedom. His

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, 
y. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. IS. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
84% 85% 85%

63% 63%

29, denounced Bulgarian 
asked for a union with Greece.BARGAINS for Asking for Armstice—His 

Advice was to Make Conces
sions but Hold Out

P YOUR FEET DRY. RUB- 
s to K anybody at Wet more’s, 
en street.

7 SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
ckwear, splendid range of waist 
rials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
tan Co, 629-633 Main street

St, Andrew's Society of 
Fredericton Annual Meeting

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. W 
for sale. G. D. 
street

48 Princess Am Car & Fdy
T.f. Am Beet Sugar......... •>; ;

Am Can ...............
Am Sugar ...........
Am Smelters ....
Anaconda Mining •• 68% 66%
Atch, T & S Fe....... 96
Brooklyn R T....
Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco ...

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Butte & Superior 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 87 Peters Beth Steel—‘B .

(Seven years in Waltham Watch Chino Copper ...
Tf- Chesa & Ohio ...

Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific .. ..164% 16*
Central Leather............. °\/f
Crucible Steel

Nov. 16—The
S1^uTm2S.7las1tokAaw^d“a 

scholarship given at the U. N. B. for 
some years past to Miss Florence Mur
ray, of Fredericton, a member of the 
junior class. She is a daughter of the 
late Alex. P. Murray, for yeexs a pro
minent member of the society- MACKENSEN NOW
were elected as follows = Hon. O. S. jpj TRAnSYLVANIA-
^cSSSt vievrpresident ;* E. A. Berne, Switzerland, Friday, Nov. 15- 
McIUy^d^S-president; H.S. Camp- Field Marshal Von Mackensen, who 
belL chaplain ; J. F. McM array, treats- commanded the German troops occupy- 
rror. J B Dickson, secretary; Johnston ing Roumania, has arrived with his staff 
McKenzie, marshal; William Boreland, and 1>0oo men at Harmannstodt, in 
assistant marshal; A. S. McFarlane and Transylvania He has repeated hie re- 
W A. Loudoun, additional members of quest to the Hungarian government for 
executive „ . , rolling stock to convey his force to Ger-

It was decided to observe St Andrew’s many __
day. November 30, by an inform'd meet- Copenhagen, Nov. 17—The German 
ing of the members of the eodety that Marshal Von Mackensen, who has
night ____ _ been operating in Roumanie, an-ived yes_

__________ terday at Debreezin, Hungary, with 2,000The Want of his troops, according to a deepatch
« j yp-J from Vienna The troops were disarmed 
HO WVtMj) j and started towards Germany.

45%46% 46
111 HIW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

ind Swiss expert watch repair- 
Mill street (next Hygienic Bak

ery ) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches demagnetised.

f.ilmour’s. <>8 King St87%87%... 87%eric an 
er, 138 68%

96%95%
4242% 42%

58% 59
79% T9 
22% .... 
62% 63

BUTTER 58%
79%charges.

S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
saler in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
■s and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

68
40%40%41street, 

factory.)
59%59%59%

40
’ WOOt) AND COAL 163%CABINET MAKERS 61%

56% 56% 56
Erie ....................... :.... 20% 20% 80%
General Electric.................
Great North Pfd....l01% 101%
General Motors . ...125l/2 125%
Inspiration ................. 62% 52
Inti Marine Com... • 27%
Inti Marine Pfd.........
Industrial Alcohol.. .100% 100 
Kennecott Copper... 88%
Midvale Steel ....
Maxwell Motors .
Mex Petroleum ...
Miarhi .,—..........
Northern Pacific ....100 
N Y Air Brakes..
N Y Central.........
New Haven ...........
Pennsylvania .....
Pressed Steel Car.... 64% .... •••
Reading ............... 88% 88% 88%
Republic I & S... ;. 78 77% 76A
gt Paul............... 49% 48% 48%
Sloss Sheffield

DRY gOFT WOOD AND SOFT | pLi'fic V.T.iS% 104% ios%

SSSÈWfÆ iu «took* goo^oas, promptly ™ ™

rftre^opÆ Ad^aideameSV( delivered. Nowmthe tune to buy. S steel Pfd. in % Xm% 111%
A. R. WHELPLEY Utah Copper...............84% 88% 83%

1 628 Paradise Row. Phone 1227 west Electric ...... 44% 43% 43 u
I —-------------------- ------- ---------------- Willys Overland .|k26% • 26

own people regarucu <-------
tion such as to make desperate meas
ures necessary. I proposed that the gov
ernment as a first measure should state 
exactly its programme 
demonstrate to the world our agreement 
with President Wilson’s principles and 
our readiness to _ . . ,
sacrifices to fulfill these principles.

“I was told in reply that there was no 
time to wait for the effect of such a 
statement and that the situation at the 
front demanded that a proposal for an 
armistice should be made within twenty* 
four hours, to be supported by the pub
lication of a new and impeachable gov
ernment.

“A week later the military authorit
ies informed me that they had been mis
taken In the judgment they had formed 

rning the situation gt the front on

COALJOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 
iir Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol- 
r:ts. 276 Union street ’Phone 915-11.

88148—12—19

153%
100%
126% of war aims and

62Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

2827%
he&eysweeping 114% USE112% 114%

101
88%38%R. P. & W- F. STARR, Ltd

And Retail Dealers
IMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME-
hanical apparatus, also whitewashing.. vv bC..r ai
ply evenings. We j SMYÏHB ST.

4343% 43%
96%36%37

159 UNION ST. 162%166% 165
N27

99% 99
102 102% 

81% 80% 80% 
.... 39% 39%
49 ^ 49

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL The After Effects of 

Spanish Influenza
debilitated condition of the system.

Thousands of peop 
needing the time use of

engravers

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 48%
C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

md Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
me M. 982.

J, FIRTH BRITTAIJ*, Mgr.
Themes West 17 or 90.

concerning me wwwwvu —
October 1”

Prince Mas said that he informed the 
emperor that it would have an import
ant effect if the emperor decided to ab
dicate of his own free wtU, as by so do
ing he would probably be able to save 
the country from serious disturbances. 
But other Important circles tried to con
vince the emperor that his abdication 
would be the signal for the breaking of 
the German front.

«

. 46
hats blocked

</

HAIRDRESSING ' le throughout Canada are just now27 GERMANS HAVE SUNK 
SHIPS DEMANDED BY 

ARMISTICE TERMS

9ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKETSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS,SKSTwSSSr
.ring ’Phone Mam 2696-31. N. ,*•

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 18.

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve PQk

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. Brazil—125 at 56.

Canada Car—20 at 32.
Dominion Steel—115 at 60%, 10 atTeLM-42i Mffl Street

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney In stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

foundries

asKaS
60%. -• ", r

Smelters—1 at 25. 
Power—17 at 82%. 
Bell—7 at 130. rt‘Kf5E5ÜS-

the naval terms of thejBxmistice were 

Berlin.

Clause 30 of the armistice providés 
that all merchant vessels in German 
hands belonging to the Allied and asso
ciated powers are to be «stored m ports 
to 'be specified by the Allies and the
United States. _ _

Amsterdam, Nov. 16—The new Ger
man government, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, has telegraphed to.the sec
retary of the navy to see that compete 
discipline is observed In the German 
fleet The telegram concluded, .

“We will only get peace if we loyally 
fulfill the conditions of the armistice.

(I H ,•
Converters—6 at 46%.
Shawinigan—6 at 117, 10 at 116%. 
Wayagamack—10 at 60.
Sted Co.—10 at 59%, 90 at 59%, 80 

at 69.
Textile—285 at 96.
Cedars Bonds—5,000 at 87%.

i

They wOl stimulate and lengthen wf 
back the shattered nervous system to a pcrfeci con 
“dEki vitality, build up the length, and ennch th.

blood.

We Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.

- )

WILSON BOX CO.
Limited

fairville. n. b.
114-T.F.

■ o .-a. t
f. ... - T" ■

plumbing

87488—12—T

HWSTER T McCOACH, PLUMB- 
1188X611 ' and Sheet Metal Work.

67 Newman. 
87449—12—6

, «
release german ships

FOR VOYAGE TO
THE U. S. FOR FOOD 

London, Nov, 17—The British govern
ment is arranging for the departure to 
the United States of several German ves
sels for the purpose of bringing to Ger
many
permit Germany to receive.

and Heating.
093, Jobbing attended to. box, at alTDealw* or «ailed <foee*<m rec«pt of price by „

The T. Milbum Co-, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.
Price 50c. a

,&H‘ïïâld,d ...

’hone 2212-2L
foodstuffs which the Allies willj »

PIANO LESSONS
PIANO. MRS. R. 

Main 1103-31. 
86772—11—24

UITION ON 
Laudau. 161 Princess. r

MEN'S CLOTHING
.. v—    —r:. \, HAVE SOME 

v«TyV'fine overcoats for fall and winter 
TCrmoderate price. W J. mggms * 

i.nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth

JVBRCOATS—WE /

EFFECTIVE *it a )Redx t3a, Custom 
Lng, 162 Union street

;ONEY ORDERS London, Nov. 16—(British wireless ser- 
vice)—Details can now be given of the 
part which British submarines played 
during the war. This service destroyed 
the following enemy warships:

Two battleships, two armed cruisers, 
two light cruisers, seven destroyers, five 
gunboats, twenty submarines and five 
armed auxiliary vessels.

One Zeppelin, three battleships and 
one light cruiser were torpedoed but 
reached port badly damaged.

Other enemy craft destroyed were: 
Fourteen transports, ix amMutaion and^ 
supply ships, two store shit>s, fifty-three 
steamships and 197 sailing ships.

In no case was a merchant ship sunk 
at sight Care was taken to see that 
the crews of all vessels got safely away.

In addition to carrying out their at
tacks on enemy war craft the submarines 
played an important part In convoy
"Tn^the third year of the war one of 
the British submarine commandera car
ried out twenty-four cruises, totalling 
22,000 miles which probably constitutes 
a record for any submanne.

In the first and second years of the 
war seven British submarine commanx ers 
carried out a total of 120 cnds^ extend_ 
ing for 350 days, all <n which were 
actually spent in the enemy theatre.

ÏÜIIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
^ney Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back Ball Comfortable Shoes 
that wear longer

OFFICE HELP
BOOK KEEP-

ment and Stenographic BhU0(' 
Smith Typewriter ^ '
flees* 167 Prince Win. street Tel, 121.

Builds You up After 
“Flu”

YOU try it; and see how 
quick you get back your 
appetite — how keenly 

’ll relish your rood.

Red Ball is food and 
drink—a skillful blending 
of finest Hops, Malt and 
Spring Water.
MADE TO LEGAL RE

QUIREMENTS.

Gone are die day» when heavy, egb dioca jabo^Tbe =m«te« ahce»fc>r m», women « are now b-a
on trim, modern flcOfin Soles.

And rieOlin Soles wear kmgei—much toogcr
“^^Soks are modem m

and in comfort. For these are flexible soks—easy oo
faC,^«J^ofrie, «oo. creremrWà «"
children who cannot be kept indoors on rainy day*.

WtHbïïSï* ÏŒ
shoes. Have the repairman nail or aew tull-aoies or nan-» 
on your present shoes.

But be sure it is IleOBn see

\

SILVER-PLATERS than thick old-
r-rnn SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
°?^d)CoDper Plating, Automobile parte 

and Copper riau Waterloo atn^t

you

TTtyHp as good &8 new, 
J. Grondinea. T.f.

STENOGRAPHERS
i

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
A school and prepare for durable posi-

GEO. W. C OLAND,tion.
tke free. 
121 Main. to Simecm Jones, Ltd.

tphone Main 125.
Successor

flooring
DOUGLAS FIR

SNAPSHOTS
PICTURES FROM YOUR 
Free developing when one dozen

prints are made from a 6 exT°_ 1313, 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 13 U.

JEST
films. OO that "die name is on the bottom of the sole. 

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, of Canada, Limited
2.% Inch Face

Beautiful- Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 FeetSECOND-HAND GOODS

the danger of cheapness

Of course you can ee 
if you buy them where 
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap” glasses cannqt be satis
factory. and instead of helping your 
eyes may 
getting l
ing your eyes . .
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 iÆGON ST.

Second-hand Store, 573 Main.
J. RODERICK & SON t glasses “cheap” 

no careful ex- I'Phone Main 85486982—11—28 BRITTAIN ST.

FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, I LIVE
-SViPoreVo»ràpf,;
iBeys, Shafts, Valves, Belting Grate 
rrs, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 

Lopes, and etc. John McGoldsick, Ltd., 
•5 Smythe street. Phone M 228.______
,VANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal mstramenta. jewelry, bicycles, guns,

FIRE tEQUITABLE - f make them worse. Insure 
satisfactory glasses by hav- 

thoroughly examined by *

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
*S Prince WUlUm Street
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in the past been subjected by the sell
ing of goods below the actual 
production. - •

“We must face all these questions with 
new eyes without regard to pre-war 
speeches.”

Home Rule.

it
announced that he could best serve labor 
by remaining with the coalition. The 
nation, Mr. Barnes said, must have the 
highest standard of life and the highest 
standard of production. Happily, he 
added, the energies of men no longer 
would be employed in creating engines 
of destruction.

The meeting adopted a resolution of 
confidence in the government.

Pimples Broke Ouï 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck

cost of

March Towards Germany OF POSEN IS IN
Dealing with the home rule question, 

Premier Lloyd George said: -“I can sup
port no settlement which would impose 
a forcible coercion of Ulster. Eighteen 
months ago the government made al
ternative proposals for a settlement of the 
Irish problem. It offered either to bring 
home rule into immediate effect, while 
excluding the six northern counties of 
Ulster from its operations, but setting 
up at the same time a joint council, 
which would be empowered to extend 
legislation of an Irish parliament to 
Ulster, or to set up a convention of 
representative Irishmen to endeavor to 
8nd a settlement for themselves.

“The second alternative was adopted, 
but unfortunately after nearly a year of 
earnest deliberations the convention 
found themselves unable to arrive at 
anything like an agreement.

“In these circumstances I claim the 
right to bring a settlement into effect 
based on the first of these alternatives. 
I recognize, however, that in the present 
condition of Ireland such an attempt 
could not succeed and that it must be 
postponed until the condition of Ire
land makes it possible.”

The opposition, Mr. Lloyd George 
continued, was organized for fault-find
ing and made for delay. For organized 
labor to withdraw from the coalition at 
the present moment, he declared, was the 
height of folly. He had not the slightest 
doubt that the workers of the country 
would condemn that action. The coali
tion had been in office two years and the 
nation could see what it had done. He 
only claimed for it that it had done 
everything possible “to help our soldiers 
and sailors and our Allies to win the 
war by finance, transport, food organiza
tion and munitions ' of war.”

ff the nation decided that

Antwerp Evacuated by Germans and Brussells 
Probably Free of Them Ere Now—Huns 
Carrying Away Property—Pillaging Near 
Brussells Reported.

Pimples are a sure sign that the blood 
is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the irri
tating, ubsightly pimples, the real discuta 
is m the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but never 
cure no matter how long and faithfully 
continued, and the condition is often af- 
gravated and the skin permanently in
jured by their use. The disease is more 
than skin deep; the entire circulatio n > 
poisoned.

B-irdock Blood Bitters quickly and ef
fectually cures blood and skin troubles 
because it goes direct to the root of the 
disease and stimulates and restores no;- 
mai, healthy action to the different <>.- 
gans, cleanses and t-nriclies the blood, and 
thus relieves the system of all poisonous 
secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because K 
leaves none of the original poison to fer
ment m the blood and cause a fresh at
tack.

Miss E. M. Davidson, Day stand, Alt. -, 
writes :—“Last summer I was greatly 
troubled with pimples breaking out . 
over my face, arms and neck. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, an : 
after taking two bottles, the pimples had 
almost all disappeared. I shall alway * 
recommend this remedy to anyone af
flicted with skin troubles.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Miibura Co^ Limited, Toronto, Out.

CHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, IIIB1

if com

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
ounces ofa bottle containing three 

Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best bleaching 
and skin whitening lotion, and complex
ion beautifier, at very, very small cost 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how tan, red
ness, sallowness, sunburn and windbum 
disappear and how clear, soft and rosy- 
white the sldn becomes. Yes I It i»
narmless

Basel, Nov. 16—(Havas Agen 
Polish officers from Warsaw have 
possession of the government at P 
capital of German Poland. They ar 
there in an automobile and the 
was surrendered to them. Polish t 
are expected to enter Posen soon 
cording to the Berliner Tageblatt, i 
asks the German government to 
protective measures.

With the Allied Armies in France and Belgium, Nov. 17—(By the Asso- 
a*ted Press)—The Allied armies have begun their march towards Germany. 
The Belgian forces have already occupied Antwerp, which was evacuated by 
the enemy on Friday and immediately taken over. Brussels was expected to be 
free of German soldiers today.

The withdrawal from Antwerp was accomplished without untoward ind- 
deat, and when the correspondent visited the city today the people were in the 
midst of a celebration for their deliverer ce.

Burgomaster Max has left Brussels tor Ghent to visit the 
The official announcement of the advance of the Allied armies says: Gen

eral Phmier’s second army and General Rawlinson’s fourth army today com
menced their advance, in accordance with the terms of the armistice, in corn)une- 
tion with the Allied armies,

“At the end of the day's march our advance troops had reached the ap
proximate line of Cerfeotaine, Pry, Piéton, La Looviere, Soigniez, EngUen and 
south of Roots.”

I

"California Syrup of Figs’ Can’t 
Harm 1 coder Stomach 

or Bowel*

German Poland, or Posen, as the 
mans call it, is the western-most pi 
the old kingdom of Poland and h. 
area of 11,184 square miles. Poser 
capital of the province, is on the 
Warthe and is strongly fortified.

It was reported earlier in the 
through Copenhagen that Polish ti 
have entered upper Si lea a, which 
decs Posen on the south. On the 
Posen is bounded by Brandenburg 
the east by Russian Poland and ou 
north by west Prussia. The count: 
agricultural and the land is owned n 
ly by German Junkers.

Three-fifths of the population 
Posen are Polish. The rest are Gera 
who were settled there by the Pros 
government since the final partitio 
the old kingdom of Poland 100 or > 
years ago.
Polish Premier.
Basel, Nov. 15—The Galician Sodi 

leader Paszyniski has been appoii 
premier of Poland and charged with 
formation of a cabinet by General 
sudski, according to a despatch f 
Warsaw.

conference to the effect that preference 
will be given, on existing duties and on 
any duties which may subsequently be 
imposed he said:

“On this subject I think there is no 
definite opinion between ns. I- have at 
the same time stated that our policy does 
not include a tax on food, hut that does 
not, of course, interfere with the grant
ing of preference on any articles such as 
tea or coffee on which for our own pur
poses we have imposed a duty.

“One of the great objects which most 
be aimed at in the future is to maintain 
an improved agricultural position and 
for this purpose a great deal can be 
done in many directions, including, for 
instance, an improvement, and, indeed, a 
complete change, of the transport situa- 

Wîth th. , „ , _ tion. As regards other aspects of thisN<^r lfi Amencan Porees in France^ problem, I am prepared to say that the 
»e. ^ssoaated three industries on which the life of the

Lrœs>—Great quantities of avdxan prop-, nation depends must be preserved. * 
erty are being earned away by the re- “I am prepared to say also that in or- 
u™v Gr I^!L1aCCO?l,r^ to Lieutenant der to keep up the present standard of 

and Lle"teMntLD- cx production and develop to the utmost 
L sqnadron, who re- extent possible, it is necessary that se-

American front today after curity should be given against unfair 
bang prisoners in the hands of the Ger- ' competition to which our industry has 
mans for ten days. The aviators were 
shot down November 4 in the region of i ——
Tannay, east of Rethel, and were re- j 
leased by the Germans on Thursday.

Pillaging Near Brussels.
London, Nov. 17—Confirmation bad 

been received here that Germans are 
pillaging or destroying property in the 
suburbs of Brussels. Although the 
ment is in nd sense revolutionary, it is 
regarded that Allied military steps will 
be necessary to enforce the armistice.

Advices received in London today say 1 
that the entry of the Belgian king and 
queen into Brussels has been postponed.

A laxative today saves a Sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 

Look at the tongue, mother I If coat- 
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat
heartily full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of
Figs,” then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 

our task as men determined to lay the 2^ constipation poison, sour bile and 
foundation of the new world on a sure *:™Ien*:1,llg '”faste Sently move out 
basis.” of the bowels, and you have a well,

Chancellor Bonar Law said if the P,layf^ fJ,lUd a*gjn- A thorough “inside
election was delayed till next year the ekansmg’’ ^ ofbmes that is
greater part of the session would be S, "v “ ftrSt treatment

a new gov- lost He declared his party believed S u Ï sickness,
eminent was to take the place of the that tne nation was whtiehrartedlv be- Be*are of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask
coalition, the premier said that he and hind the nrirne npidster 7 £our dr“^?st for a bottle of “California
his colleagues would promise it their un- Syrup of Figs,” which has full directions
flagging support even to being hods men Support Government for babies, children of all ages and for

**n the construction of. the new edifice. London, Saturday Nov 16—At a grown-ups plainly printed on the bot-In conclusion he said: “Timidity is me^ing^f LaŒ’heldToday^Grarg: made^/the^SrJa Fialvron £ * 
fatal to great action. Let us approach N. Barnes, member of the war cabinet^ pany!” C^forma Fig Syrup Corn-

sour.

Alsace-Lorraine, ' >
Paris, Nov. 16—French and American 

troops con tinned to progress in their oc
cupation of Alsace-Lorraine. Both forces 
continued their movements in the direc
tion of Metz today, according to the 
Temps.

Basel, N(rv. 17—French troops on Sat
urday entered Colmar and Mulhausen, 
two of Germany’s great fortresses in 
Alsace, according to a despatch received 
here, 
place.

Paris, Nov. 17—French troops have oc
cupied Mulhausen, Sedan, the Gravelott 
forts south of Metz, Munster and Alt- 
kirch, according to the French official 
communication issued this evening
The Americans.

With the American Forces Advancing 
on Germany, Nov. 16—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The American forces follow
ing on the heels of the homeward bound 
German forces are traveling about twelve 
miles each day.

With the American Army in Prance, 
Nov. 17, 7.30 am.—(By the Associated 
Press)—General Pershing’s forces moved 
forward early today in territory just 
abandoned by the German troops. On 
the old line between Monzen and Triau- 
court, lying from the region of Sedan to

the south of Metz, the troops bad been 
stationed to await orders for the ad
vance, and at 5.30 o’clock this morning 
the patrols marched out, not in line of 
battle, but in columns along the high 
roads.

ARE CARRYING 
PROPERTY AWAY,

Àneees-

There was no trouble in either

1

V
Some men would rather tell agree; 

lies than disagreeable truths.

!

move-

Lloyd George on Home Rule in Open
ing of Campaign in British Elections

'iBm
«

ha

London, Nov. 16—(British Wireless Service)—Premier Lloyd George has ! 
sent a letter to Chancellor of the Exchequer Bonar Law, leader of the Unionist 
party, outfitting his policy regarding the general election and the principal issues! 
of the day» ' -

The premier says he h convinced there should be a general election, hfc prin- ' 
ripai reason being that It is essential there should be a fresh parliament pos- 
cessed of authority to deal with the difficult transitional period which will 
the cessation of hostilities. ■

Mr. Lloyd George considers it should be a coalition election, the constituents 
being invited to return candidates who will undertake to

Ï

:
!I

follow

4

, , support the present gov
ernment not only to prosecute tile war to a final end, to negotiate peace, but to 
deal With the problems of reconstruction. The premier says he desires to see 
this carried through on personal grounds.

London, Nov. 16—(British wireless service)—Premier Uoyd George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Bonar Law, and George N. Barnes, member of the 
cabinet, the leaders of the coalition

&

Stands Strenuous Ufear*
war 

cam
meeting in Central

, government opened the general election
pajgn this morning by addressing a large and enthusiastic 
Hall, Westminster The premier presided.

!

Uoyd George said the new parliament ceived the wholehearted support of the

EHtiF ”p°~- Sîîï t - a —
The war has revealed defects of the w*1*c*1 ^>een remarkable in a coalition 

old system and we will be wisle to take government.
^ ^Tdy H>em' WC Cannoti •The Pri^e minister says he is con-
retnm to the old conditions. I viteed such an arrangement would he

If parliament nsto to the level of its | best for the counted adding: ^The 
peat opportunities then the empire and problems with which we shall be fcioéÀ 
Se throne will he firmly established on ^mediately on tt e^» o^hS 
the only solid basss-that of a contented ities will be hardly less pressing and will

"IhTZZi Pe°^1 . ... ! reRmn‘ hardly less drastic action than I
old.Parha™ent has served its use those of the war itself. They cannot/to 

and there is no time to lose as some- my opinion, be dealt with without dis- 
body must go to the peace conference aster on party lines

theanthority of the people behind “It is vital that‘the national unity 
“ no, timing of blank which has made posibte victory in war 

checks, that is only talking blank non- should be maintained until at least the 
.. _, . , , . main foundations of national and inter-

The question isi What body of national reconstruction have been 
men is going to settle the problems of ly laid.”
reconstruction? Recruiting statistics The premier said that a parliament re- 
b thf> tcrn,P1,e condlt“>ns as turned to support the coalition govem-
regird the physirajheaith ofthe nation, ment would tolfill this essential comti- 
Ttof is due, not to poverty, but to tion and would also be possessed both

~ s- -
a special oracem o. the state. What we methods to enable the government to 
have done towaros feeding ourselves m deal effectively with the peace problems 
the past is like feeding a hungry giant which will confront it 1
with a teaspoon,” If an election on these ' lines took
Soldiers to the I .and. took place he recognized there must be

rr» , , . , a Statement of policy which would retain
The premier hoped that many of the the support of the Unionist and Lib- 

British soldiers on their return would eral parties, 
be settled on the land. The develop- T 
ment of transport and electricity would I Imperial Preferences»
,have tobe taken in handhe said. All Dealing with imperial preferences as 
the problems of reconstruction must be defined in resolutions of the imperial 
faced by Britishers ü patriots and not I ^
as partizans. Every party, he declared, j 
liad its goqd traditions and these it j 
would not like to forget. For the next 
four and a half years,- the premier said, 
he wanted to see all parties united with 
best traditions of all.

A voice—“What about the discharged 
. soldiers’ party?”

The premier—“Surely that is not a 
separate party and the general election 
will prove it”

The premier says he desires to see this 
carried through on personal grounds for 
during the last two years he has re-

govemment has

§TANFIELD’S label is as reliable 
a Victory Bond. For Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable Underwear has stood the
greatest of all tests—time. Stanfield’s is perfect 
fitting' and unshrinkable. Every garment is 
guaranteed. For more than a quarter of a 
century Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear has been the 
Canadian standard of quality,workmanship and value, i
vXCadc in Combination* and Two-
Place Suit*, in fall length, *nee and S$aflfieI(FS Limited, 
elbow length, and sleeveless, for 
JKCcn and Women.

as

secure-

6f
It

'\ Stanfields Adjustable Combinations 
and Sleepers for growing Children 27 
CPatented).
Sample Booh showing different weights 
and texiures, mailed free. Write for it. A

TRURO, N. S.

MUTT AND JEFF—AND THEN THE GERMANS HAD A TARGET TO SHOOT AT
“BUD” FISHER

4,.

For Coughs, Colds, IGRAY-sS 
SYRUIÇf 

RED SPRlII
J and the relief of in»
G4 flammatory conditions 
^ of the throat arising 

from Bronchial, Asth- 
•JMWüM matic affections and j

|1 derangements of the \
Tni'Ki III Respiratory Organs. !

Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success
fully used for 60 years.

Always buy the Large Sue
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LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents
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:M IN ITS NEW 
POLICY MAKES BIG 

HIT WITH PATRONS

MONDAY, | 
TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY

4 HARRY MOREY - BETTY BLYTHEONE DOLLAR BIDSPECIAL 
FEATURE !

I
In Vltagraph's Wierd and 

Mysterious English 
Society Drama

n Very Fine Vaudeville Acts 
Arouse Enthusiastic Applause 
tad Please Greatly

A story at Kentucky and the sonth, Interwoven with all the picturesque 
charm, romance and red blooded action for which that part of the country 

is so justly famed, with the late “THE GREEN GOD"MAURICE PRINCE 
The Talkative Juggler J. WARREN KERRIGAN 1

'he Gem has scored a decided suc- 
in its change of policy and applaud- 

audiences on Saturday night testified 
their great appreciation of a very fine 
of vaudeville acts presented. Every 
of the five specialties—and they are 

double acts except one—made a hit 
th the people and ,the performers, en- 
uraged by the manner in which they 
ae being received, worked with a will, 
was a gala night at the Gem. On 

tering the door all were at once im
aged by an excellent Improvement 
lich has been made. The lobby and 
iin auditorium have been divided by a 
ry handsome green plush curtain the 

ole width of the house and stretching 
in gallery to floor. It is not only adds 
y much to the attractiveness of the 
:atre fcut will be found a great con
fer <#*eat 
The programme was i 
t episode in “The Ea 
owing the Hindu conspiracy which 
used such a commotion in the United 
ties. It is a very spirited screening.
In the vaudeville McAlevay opened 
3 performance with a decidedly novel 
mping act Over chairs, from tjarrel 
barrel at amazing distances, through 
steel hoop higher than his head, he 
rang as lightly as a leopard. His 
unding progress over the backs of a 
zen chairs makes a very effective dose 
the act
The Aster Sisters present a dainty 
tging and dancing act exquisitely cos
ued and very attractive. They are a 
iceful pair of performers and their act 
>red well.
2orr and Latell made a hit in a com- 
Y rube and musical act They are 
in and woman and make a great team 
funmakers. The girl’s part in the 

it is a scream.
Granville and Mack, man and woman, 
Ve a swell Italian comedy sketch. They 
e exceptionally good in their work, 
heir line of talk is novel and bright 
id the whole performance decidedly

ALLMAN and NEVINS 
Comedy Musical Skit as the White Man who Is said at public Auction for One DoBsr.

NOTE—Although Mr. Kerrigan was a victim at the recent epidemic, his 
appearance In “One Dollar Bid” will stand as a lasting monument 

to the memory of one of the most romantic figures of the Silent Drama.

;s
A Gripping Story of the Attempt of 
Chinese Rellgleua Enthusiasts to 
Reeover Their Meat Sacred Idol 
From e- Rleh Antique Collector .

;

Final Chapter
“The Lion’s Claws”—Serial Drama

screen

rate of mortality in our ctiy was much 
lower than elsewhere.”

In speaking of the cessation of hostil
ities he pointed out that never did the 
people of the Dominion of Canada have 
greater reason for holding thanksgiving | 
services than they did on last Monday 
and Tuesday. In the dark days of last 
June and July, King George for the first 

„ „ , time called upon the empire to observe
The services in St Paul s church yes- July 4 ^ a day of prayer to Almighty 

terday were attended by many. Holy jor victory for our armies. From
communion was celebrated at the mom- that very day the tide was turned in our 
ing service by Archdeacon Crowfoot and faTOr> the on rushing hosts of Germans 
in the evening the sermon was delivered were checked and driven back to their 
by the Bishop of Fredericton. own borders, city after city was wrested
St Mary’s. from them, the tide of battle was com-

Spccial thanksgiving services were held pletely turned and the Germans, instead 
yesterday in St Mary’s church, at both of being constantly victorious, from that 
of which the pastor, Rev. R. T. McKim, time on have been constantly and over
preached to large congregations. The whelmingly defeated. In conclusion he
church was very nicely decorated with said: ___ . „ .___
flags and adorned with fruits. The col- “I do not wish to detract at all from 
lections were the largest in the history the admiration of the wonderful general- 
of the church. Special lïynns, including ship displayed by General Foch and 
the Te Deum were sung. A solo, “We General Haig, and even .less to detract 
Meet Again” was sung by J. N. Rogers, from tile splendid record made by our 
At the morning service the pastor took own Canadian boys, hut it would be 
as his text: “The Lord hath done great gross ingratitude not ko give credit to 
things foms, whereof we, are glad.” Hp the One to whom the real credit Is due. 
pointed out that never in the history of That honor belongs to Him. It Is not 
St. John had the congregation , been General Foch, it is not the Allied troops, 
gathered together on such a unique occa- it is not the splendid genends and sub- 
sion. Never before had the churches ordinate officers or soldiers of any of the 
been ordered to close for five successive armies to whom the credit is due for 
Sundays because of any epidemic; never our victories. The credit is due to the 
before had they assembled to thank One to whom we went in our extremity, 
Almighty God for the cessation of hos- the Lord God Almighty, the God of 
tilities the like of which no man ever Hosts, the God—Father of our Lord 
saw or ever dreamed of heretofore. “God and Saviour. Jesus Christ.” 
has done mighty things for us for which Q,ntenar7i
” p, «.v that it would not The services in Centenary Methodist
be fitting or worthy^on our part to for- church yesterday were in the form of a 
get thanks to God after the many great grand rally day for peace, for an open 
things He had done for us. “Our thanks church and for the pasting of the 
to Him should be three-fold: For the ages of disease. Both services were at- 
bountiful harvest; for the abatement of tended by many, and were conducted by 
the Spanish influenza; for peace.” the pastor, Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The

Irf connection with their thankfulness morning service was along the Une of a 
for the bountiful harvest he spoke of ^sgiving for tie cessation of
devastated Belgium, her cities heaps of the mflufihza epidemic. Rev. Mr. Good 
ruins, her Adds sown with shot and win spoke of what it meant for the 
shell, her vineyards waste places and her Çhtireh to be cldae, of its viUl stre gt
population starving and awakening as to the co™n™^<, 'Xn^Vl^con- 
from an awful nightmare. And-he com- played do tfee mSting of-gwodsociatcon- 
pared Canada wift this, and said: “We ditions. Being deprived of chureh ser- 
have been privileged to go about our vices and church activities gave an op- 
various** occupations xrittout fear or portuhity of estimating their real spirit- 
trembling in our hearts lest our city ual worth. , „ „ , .

SSSSempie on Saturday night bitterly de- ^itlnk tigw"  ̂ofti^S- SS He h'ad in Séants of the la/t 

tinced the leaders of organized labor who hath delivered us few months. He had shown Himself in
out of the hand of our enemies and set the Unity of the empire and her Allies 
our lot in such a goodly heritage.” in the great struggle. Germany and

In offering thanks for the Abatement Austria-Hungary were torn with de- 
of the Spanish Influenza epidemic, he struction and internal revolution, but 
'said- “With hearts full of thankfulness Canada and the empire and her Allies 
to the Lord of the Harvest we are here were possessed with confidence and 
this morning to render thanks to God without any destruction. The righteous- 
for deliverance from pestilence. Some ness of our cause had resulted in the 
of you are only too well aware of its unity and decorum of our national life, 
dreadful ravages; you have lost a dear- God was manifesting Himself m our m- 
one; you have had an anxious time in ternational affairs, in the spirit of fair 
the home while one after another of you* dealing with out enemies. He said that 
loved ones took the dread disease. . . . God was manifesting Himself in the 
Again we have to thank God that the Christianity of our army and our na-

MATINEES 
at 3

EVENINGS 
7 and ago

Re-Opening of 
The Churches

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY
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“ THE JEW DETECTIVE "
A FARCE IN A MUSICAL SETTING- ALLIED WAR REVIEWAnd we’ll give you but one guess as to the identity of the player who will 

be responsible for the convulsive complications that will arise from his In
terpretation of the part. Then we have the ingrate son, the irate father, the 
lover and sweetheart, portrayed by the other principals In their usual com
mendable manner, with a background of our Beauty Chorus appearing during 
the rendition of the various specialties, and bright new numbers with the 
tuneful assistance of our pianist, Mr. Sullivan^_____________________________

ned by a two 
s Eye” serial, ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

PALACE THEATREMon.PS,—To cure the blues, see “THE JEW DETECTTVH” end the 
comedian Billy West, as “Cupid’s Rival” : ,-V Tues.scream

1

Vaudeville at OEM ELLA HALL IN

“ A MOTHER’S 
SECRET” ANew Bill a Tremendous Hit. On again Tonight and Tuesday

2.30, 7.15, 8.45.
—

ASTER SISTERS — Songs, 
dances, costuhie changes.

Me ALEV AY—A toe athletic 
novelty.

From the story “Lady El- 
done’s Daughter.”■

CORR & LATELL,—Man and 
woman. Rube comedy sketch.

GRANVILLE & MACK—Man 
and woman Italian character 
comedy.

"A KITCHEN HERO.” 
” A Dandy Nestor Comedy.

-‘f'-rav->od.
THE EAGLE’S EYE—Story of 

the great Hindu conspiracy (pic
ture).

WISE & WISER—Man and 
woman. Comedy acrobatic team.

Wise and Wiser, man and girl, con- 
ade the bill with a very smart acro- 
tic exhibition. The feats are difficult 
id well performed. The man does a 
te bit of down comedy.
The Gap will continue this ,pro- 
amuf * HRi and inducting Ti 
ght with a chaftge to pictures cm 
sday.

V
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY.

'
Prices—Aftem 

children. Evening:
odn 10c. Balcoily, 15c. Downstairs; 10c. 
Balcony 15c., Downstairs 25c. 5 and 15 centsPrices

■w. Coming Wednesday, "The Circus of Life,” with Uttle Zoe 
Rae, Harry Carter, Elsie Jane Wilson, Mignon Anderson, Emory 

Johnson and Pomeroy Cann

ORONTO SOCIALISTS
DENOUNCE LEADERS OF

ORGANIZED LABOR. pM PRES C
■ i THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

on.

THE STAR. TONIGHTHIS WIFE’S GOOD NAME
A wholesome, fascinating, invigorating five-part domestic 
drama, starring LUCILLE L£E STEWART.

M<4

“fakirs,” “parasites” and the tools of 
e capitalist

The Most Popular Child Actress on the Scrieen 

MARIE OSBORNE WITH SNOWBALL 
Her Little Colored Playmate, in

■ V:
FUSING SCHEME AS

RECONSTRUCTION POLICY

Ottawa, Nov. 17—An additional hous- 
g scheme, along the lines of measures 
aposed in the United Kingdom, is 
>oted as a possible phase of recon- 
Tiction policy. It is suggested that a 
la might be drafted in which domin- 
1, provincial and mnnidpal authorit- 
: would be interested.

“THE VOICE OF DESTINY"HUGHEY MACK
Brimful of fun in

the big scene.
They are holding the baby’s father sus

pected of crime.
He is innocent, but the evidence .seems to 

prove his guilt
The grim detective confronts the cmld 

and demands the truth.
She turns her tear .stained face toward her 

daddy, knowing that upon her words depends 
everything. What does she do?

“HEIR! HELP! HELP!”
PRICES AS USUAL;

15 cents 
10 cents 

5 cents

EVENING SHOWS 
Start at 7 and 8.30 o’clock. 
Saturday Matinee at 2 
o’clock.

Balcony . . 
Main Floor 
Children . .FIT-

REiORMM
z 1 - 3“ The Eagle’s Eye ”t 1 (Heels

we left off
Chapter

tional ffairs. He pointed out that all 
the men at the head of our nations and 
our armies and our navies were Chris
tian leaders. He spoke at length- upon 
the fact that it was shown in the pur
pose of our leaders that this war was to 
be the last war, which is manifested in 
their attitude in seeking for the disar
mament of the nations to the point of 
simply a police force. He said that be
cause we had beaten our enmies they 
must have a change of national ideals 
in order to secure peace in the future.
“It is not enough to beat Germany, hut 
she must have a new thought of national 
life and national honor.”
Ludlow Street Baptist.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, preached 
to a well-filled church at both services 
yesterday. Yesterday marked the com
pletion of ten years of faithful service 
by Rev. Mr. Robinson, and at the even
ing service he spoke of the work that 
had been carried on during that time.
The collections were very large.
Evangelistic.

The evangelistic services, which had 
been postponed owing to the ban, were 
resumed yesterday afternoon in the old 
Brussels street Baptist church, and there 
was a very large attendance.

BRITISH IMPORTS INCREASED

London, Nov.
tradç’s figures issued for October show 
that during that month, imports in
creased £23,449,000, of which £15,000,000 
represented food; £3,000,000 cotton and 
£2,000,000 oils. Exports decreased £7,- 
986,000, chiefly in manufactured goods.

TORONTO POLICEMEN MAY
STRIKE ON TUESDAY

Winnipeg, Nov. 17—Owing to the re- flrst success. 
fusai of the police commission to recog- tl)at the chamber send its congratula- 
nize the policemen's union, a strike of ^jons ;0 the chambers of the Allied 1>ow- 
the city’s police force is likely 'to ensue eR. for the brilliant victory achieved and 
on Tuesday morning next another, which the ministry supported,

--------------- ' 1 1 proposed that the records of the sitting
STILL RAGING IN WINNIPEG. should mention the satisfaction of the
Winninee Nov. 17—Over the week- chamber at the end of the war 

end 396 mw cases of influenza were re- The former motion was defeated y a 
ported to the local health authorities I vote of seventy-nine fifty-6^ but the 
with forty-one deaths. latter was earned by 162 to two.

This episode of the serial continues from where 
It contains more thrills than ever.

m Don’t Buy A Hope 
Or A Promise.

V'

a few weeks ago.
15c.AdultsFI WAR FUND Admissions 5c.Children..............

Plus 1c. War Tax.

1I
WED-THU.—A Breezy Western Feature. 
FR1.-SAT.—"The House of Hate."Buy a guarantee, 

backed by a solid 
house, with an 
honoured name for 
square dealing.

In other words, when you 
buy cfethes, make sure of 
getting value for your 
money by getting the 
Fit-Reform Label in your 
clothes.

This is the makers* guarantee, backed by a reputation won by 
a quarter of a century's dealings with the men of Canada.

V /
Let us show you the new styles in Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats—each bearing the Fit-Reform Label of guaranteed quality.

New York, Nov, 16—Many prominent 
pugilists participated in a* boxing carni
val at Madison Square Gardeh here to
night, in support of tFie United War 
Work Fund campaign. Joe Bonds, west
ern heivyweight, refused to go into the 
ring when time was called for his bout 
witli Jack Dempsey. Dempsey declined 
to meet any of the negro pugilists sug
gested as a substitute.

Frankie Bums of Jersey City out
pointed Jack Sharkey of New York,both 
bantamweights. Willie Jackson of New 
York won on points from Eddie Wal
lace, the Brooklyn lightweight Benny 
Vulgar, the French featherweight, was 
too clever for Leo Johnson, tile New 
York colored lightweight. Johnny Dun
dee of this city outfought Joe Welling 
of Chicago in a six-round bout for light
weights, and Jack Britton of this city 
defeated Soldier Bartfteld of Brooklyn 
in a welterweight bout The other fights 
scheduled were called off because of the 
lateness of the hour.

All bouts were of six rounds duration.

jft:
■ a

I

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY: 1 »

"i William Duncan and Carol Holloway m■ "VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"1
fi Episode Seven in Two Acts.

DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN"f*

A Big Spectacular Drama in Eight Reels.

I WED.—MARY MILES M1NTER.

TUESDAYMONDAY
Bessie Levs, Pretty Broadway Actress In!

V 17—The board of

“A LITTLE SISTER OF EVERYBODY”tULir
A Five Act Comedy- Drama Featuring 

a Delightful Star
PATHE NEWS — Latdat Current Events

FRESH SUCCESS FOR
SPAIN’S NEW GOVERNMENT 

IN STORMY SESSION

»1

1
Paris, Nov. 17—In a stormy and often 

violent meeting in the Spanish chamber 
of deputies the new ministry secured its 

A motion was introduced

COTTON EXCHANGE OPENEDNO FLOUR FOR BREAD»
SITUATION DESPERATE.

Liverpool, Nov. 18—The cotton 
change opened at noon today. The lim
it on fluctuations was extended to one 
hundred points, and all futures opened 
at maximum prices.

ex-

Fli-Pefotm
Stockholm, Nov. 17—(By the Associat

ed Press)—Reports from Helsingfors 
to the effect that bread flour has become 
exhausted. There is none for distribu
tion this week, and the situation is said to be desaerat*.

are
I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOH^ï, NOV 18.
A.M. - P.M.

Migh Tide.. .11.08 Low Tide....8.37 
Knn Rises... 7.39 Sun Sets........ 4.49

286 \

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Btreeff \. asL
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POOR DOCUMENT

MUTT AND JEFF AGAIN!
They Pull the Kaiser’s Teeth

MR. AND MRS. DREW
In Their Polite Comedy

>

J

4

• ALMA and REGGIE 
In Character Songs

JEROME and ALBRIGHT 
Vocal and Instrumental Novelty

HILL and BERTINA 
Acrobatic Novelty

M C 2 0 3
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS STILL REQUIRE
Fountain Pens 

98c

r

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

THE PASSPORTSTROUBLE IN SEWER.
Trouble Was located in the main sewer 

pipe in King street east this morning 
and Commissioner Hilyard has a crew 
working putting it in good order again. High-Grade Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths

and Napkins
AT A SAVING OF ONE-THIRD

i No Let up in War-time Regula-
Mayor Hayes acknowledges receipt of tioas and Heavy Demands OD 

$10 from Mrs. W. B. Tennant and $2 | T r. ■ rv l 1-
from s. a. c. for the Belgium relief j 1 ransporhon During Demobih-
fund- tion May Keep Them in Force

RECEIVED BY MAYOR.

A pen which will give you the best of service. Fitted 
with 14 Karat gold pens, with points to suit every writer.

Made by one of the largest manufacturers of Fountain 
Pens in the world.

I

r PRESENTATION OF TROPHY, j
A large silver trophy, emblematic of 

the championship of the West Bind 
Baseball League, will be presented to the 
Giants on Wednesday evening in No. 7 
engine house, in West .St John, by the 
donor, Commissioner H. B. McLellan. 
The members of the four teams taking j,. 
part in the series will be present in ad- 
dition to Commissioners McLellan and 
Hilyard. Refreshments will be served 
and an impromptu programme will be 
carried out

»
Asked if the proposed disestablishment 

of many things military in Canada 
would soon bring about a stoppage of 
the examination of civilian’s military 
service papers, etc., by men in uniform, 
a high local official said today that he 
could not answer that question definite-

They are a small but very attractive lot of fine Double Damask Cloth arai Napkins of 
particularly good Irish Linen, Which have come to us to sell at one-third less than such excel
lent goods are Valued for today.

They are richly patterned and in a beautiful lustrous finish.
2 Yards by 2 1-2 Cloths
2 1-4 by 2 1-4 Square Cloth some with Circular

$11,00

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.■
'

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd $8,75 2 Yards Wide by 3 1-2 Yards Long (Special),
At Only $10.50

2 Yards Wide by 4 Yards Long, .. $10, $12, $14 
Why these larger sizes are quoted so low in 

prices is owing to being a few at pre-war prices. 
20 by 20 Inch Napkins, $6.00 to $ 8,00 a dozen. 
22 by 22 Inch Napkins, 7.00 to 10.00 a dozen. 

$14.00 24 by 24 Inch Napkins, 9.50 to 14.00 a dozen.

“We still have our orders to ‘carry on’ 
in that particular,” he said. It is rumor
ed that coincident with the demobiliza
tion of Canada’s army the examination 
of M. S. A. papers will cease at the 
trains, on public stifeets, public gather- 

_ iugs and everywhere. However, default-
■rae casualty list from Ottawa today ers and evaders of the M. S. A. will be 

contained the names of the following hunted out and punished for their in- 
New Brunswick men: Infantry, died, fraction of the law and disloyalty.
3r HUI; A. S. Kelley, In connection with the passage of
of Millville. Wounded, Lieut M. E. civilians to and from United States 
Amoa, Ixrwer Derby. Lieut J. C. both the Canadian and American im- 
Jrowen, of Annapolis, is reported re- migration officers here have received no 
leased from Bulgaria.

100 KING STREÈT
Patterns • ...

2 1-2 by 2 1-2 Square and Circular Designs,: LATE CASUAL1TE& $14.25
%All Hats on 2 Yards Wide by 3 Yards Long ..

This Sale will give you a good opportunity to secure Handsome Table Linen for Chnst-Inniversary 
Sale 22nd Sale mas.

instructions to relinquish their war-time
___ demands. Passport papers with photo-
SEBJOUSLY ILL. graph affixed still are required by Mr.

Mrs. James Mcduskey, of 46 Erin Lantalum, in the customs house office, 
street received word this morning from and the American superintendent in 
Ottawa, that her son, Private Harrison Oddfellows Hall headquarters says the 
Mcduskey, was officially reported serf- orders contained in President Wiloen’s 
cusly ill at the County of Middlesex War proclamation of May last still hold good. 
Hospital, Nov. 15. Private Mcduskey is Because of impending large move- 
twenty-three years old. Prior to enlist- ments of troops in connection with do
ing he was employed by the F. E. Wil- mobilization and other disorganization, 
liams Co, Limited, grocery store.

* i

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.'

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A LINE OF\

HEATING STOVESh.
* -

e? the governments of both countries may 
be expected to continue to discourage 
civilian travel and keep as many checks manufacturedFAREWELL PRESENTATION.

A large number of friends assembled nP°n “ possible. In fact, transpor- 
at the depot recently to bid good-bye to tation facilities will be sorely taxed this 
Miss Margaret E. Kirk, of High street, winter and possibly for another whole 
when she left for Vancouver, B. C, year- So even if the military necessity 
where she will be married to William ! of passports, etc, is removed an even 
Leslie, of Aberdeen, Washington. The greater necessity may arise because of 
bride-to-be received many beautiful, trans-Atlantic traffic both going over
presents of, cut glass, silver and linen. \ and coming across. __________
Among them were a beautiful necklace, 
set With pearls, from the officers and 
teachers of the Portland street Metho
dist Sunday school, where she 
teacher. A purse of gold was presented 
by the firm of Edgecombe & Chaisson, 
where she was employed.

Including all sizes and styles that are 
m Canada. Included among the number are Win
ner Hot Blasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, Tortoises, 
Gurney Oaks, Red Clouds, Cadet Heaters, Evening 
Star, Franklin, Regal Franklin, New Silver Moons; 
in fact, everything in Heating Stoves for coal and 

See Our Line—Get Our Prices

MARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED

y

Children’s and Misses’

Wool Caps 
Tams and Scarfs,

Gloves and Mitts

i
wood.

Oil Heaters, 
Paints, Etc. 
Furnace Repairs

was a
I Gienwood 

Ranges, 
Daisy OaksD. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING, 8 to 10 J

CONTRACT Fi The Two Local Concents New 
in One Organization—To Re 
duce Expenses by Elimination 
of Duplication

2? STtf e™=™Uy, Ld 11= SI. Job. In ConpuJ.
Krnmlv in _nnM5>n*lso° & Newlands to having its offices and storage plant in 
2**^7 ., fiOO feet of granite enrbing. Hawthorne avenue near Rockwood 

place as to the , Park’s rear exit, have been amalgamated, 
quanty of the granite and Commission- j The merger of plants and delivery 
m! ^s”cr ,assnled the other members ' facilities was consummated on Satur- 
that the city was protected. He said j day. Plans are: how afoot to so co- 
that the engineer and himself consider- ordinate the physical assets of the 
ed the quality good. | bined companies that the coming win-

Commissioner McLellan asked Him tee’s harvesting and the supplying of 
how it was to be paid for, and, in 
wer, Commissioner Fisher said h».+ less costly. pc
there was nothing In his resolution about Speaking with The Times relative to 
that, but it would come out of the ap- this amalgamation today, W. E. Scully, 
propriations, although he felt it should ot the Union Ice Company, said the new 
be paid for by a bond issue. .Commis- “partnership” was the outcome of long 
sinner McLellan said there ought to be a deliberation over the excessive expense 
statement how it was going to be paid entailed in the delivery of ire. The St 
for and the public should know if there £ohn Co“Pa“T Particular had

been feeling the strain for a long time, 
„ and nothing short of an amalgamation 

would give relief.
Under the proposed new plan of joint 

operation a customer of one company 
living downstairs in a house and a cus
tomer of the other former company, liv- 

n „ , _ i ing in the upstairs apartments of the
un motion of Commissioner Bullock, same dwelling will be served out of one 

ejed R, Taylor was granted a renewal wagon, whereas previously two wagpns 
of his lease in Guy’s ward, West St have been employed. In other words, 
John. _ i there will be no duplication in delivery

A discussion took place regarding the routes—a much needed saving of time, 
selling of one of the city wharves to wages and plant.
George Dick, for use in connection with Mr. Scully said until the new arrange
as fuel business. Commissioner Bullock ment is fully experimented with and 
read a letter from the minister in Ot- many details straightened dut it would 
tawa saying there was no objection to be too soon for him to make any further
disposing of the property, even il the statement. He was sure the amalgama-
harbor were taken over by the govern- tion would be welcomed by customers
ment A question as to the amount the of both companies as it would eliminate
property was then discussed and on mo- many Httle troubles caused by the un- 
tion of the commisisoner of harbors it favorable conditions under which the 
was decided to call for tenders for the companies have heretofore been laboring, 
wharf, with the valuation fixed and no I 
price necessarily accepted. It was 
brought ont that an estimate had been 
made by the dty engineer as to the 
cost of rebuilding the wharf and shown 
that it would take from $20,000 to $24,-

Nov. 18, *18.Open Saturday Evening*—Mail Orders Filled.!

A Superb Collection of
Ladies* Winter Coats

You’ve in mind the kind of a coat you expect to wear—do not
risk disappointment by postponing selection, because every day we 
are selling coats in favored materials that cannot be duplicated— 
yours may be among them.

COSY CHINCHILLAS in various shades of Grey, rich shades of 
Dark Brown, also Navy. Sizes 15 to 20 years and 36 to 44,

Prices: $22 to $29.50

t In Blue, White, Red, Rose, Brown, etc.
f

F. S..THOMASf
( —TVAcom- kV

.

539 to 545 Main Street. customers will be simplified and madeans-

1VELOURS, CHEVIOTS, BOLIVIAS, DIAGONALS—Some are 
plain, many are handsomely trimmed with Fur. All are smart 
in Style—Rich in Coloring—Superior m Quality.

Prices: $24 to $60Overcoats For Men and Boys i

N. j]
was goihg to be an increase of $10,000 
in the assessment for next year, 
garding the bond issue, he said he would 
vote against it if it came up next year. 
The motion to award the contract was 
then put and carried, Commissioner Mc
Lellan voting against it.

BLACK PLUSH COATS made from the best quality Silk Plush, 
such as Baffinseal, Salt* Esquimette and others. Many of these 
are beautifully trimmed with Natural Fur, and daintily lined

.............Price*: $34 to $95

pur large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection.

-

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10

with Figured Silk and Satin.............
I

^ scom BS03.. LIMITED !
ST. JOHN. N. B. j

-

OAK HALL
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St John, N.B. A Desk or Secretary is one of

the Most Useable Pieces of
Furniture in the Home

Ir

Victory Suppers and Luncheons
at The Royal Gardens _ '1

;
*

»

■s ‘

will form fitting end popular forms of celebration.

Our Menus are seasonable, well varied and eoeabmtiy changed. 

Prompt Service—Excellent Cooking—Comfort and Cheerfulness are 

other prominent features at the

CARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

SECOND BREAK IN SAME 
OFFICE IN TEE WEEKS

If ever a piece of Furniture did double duty in a 
home that piece is a writing desk or a secretary. To sit 
quietly at a neat writing piece and attend to the 
pondence, social or otherwise, is indeed a pleasure. 
Especially is this so when the desk or secretary reflects 
the good taste of the home.

We arc showing an exceptionally complete line of high 
class writing desks and secretaries. From the plain simple 
desk as illustrated to the more pretentious ones and the handy 
and convenient secretaries. _

There are a wide variety of woods and finishes to choose 
what the furniture scheme of the room

:

corres-
000.

For the second time in three weeks 
the office of the Imperial Optical Com
pany in Wellington row has been broken 
Into. The first time the robbers forced 
an entrance and in addition to damaging 
the building and the office fixtures, stole 
considerable cash. On their more re
cent visit they found that means had 
been taken to prevent a second break 

l and after forcing three doors found an- 
; other which withstood their efforts. Ap- 

, ..... , . . ... ! parently becoming alarmed they depart-
111 °f H!?. ram today the attend- ed without being able to secure anything

ance at the public schools upon reopen- of value WiUfam Levi, the manager,
.vTl said that it is time better protection .vas

‘ "V P°* *» «h«
At the High school pupils were on OU 

hand up to strength, and throughout 
town, wherever a report could be glean
ed, the buildings seemed to have almost 
normal numbers of children in the rooms. |

The Board of Health on Saturday sup- 
plied the secretary of the board of school j 
trustees with the location of 109 houses 1 
so far infected with influenza. These ; 
houses represented a wide scattering 
throughout town. Each school principal work on the road building out the Marsh 
in town was supplied with a copy of the ^ad been stopped for the winter was not 
list and in this way children from in- welcome news to the residents of Brook- 
fected homes could be singled out by viMe and representations are to be made 
their teachers and sent back However, to the minister of public works who, it 
as far as could be learned today there is felt, will at once see that there is 
were no instances of this kind this fore- good ground for complaint if the road 
noon as the newspapers for several days is left the way it is. About all the first 
previous to the reopening of the schools layer of rock is down and also earth 
had been publishing admonitions from and gravel have been rolled on the stone, 
health officials along these lines. j the sides of the road have been built up
The Reports. ! with sods, ditch cleanings, etc., and is

Up to noon today the Board of Health ! just one sticky mass and forms a bank 
office had not received any report from °n edJ>ar side of the road. These mounds 
its inspector concerning new cases of in- iava thus covered the only clean places 
fluenza, if any. The removal of placards wuere people could walk when the roads 
is going on quickly. were muddy and there is nothing left

now but the middle of the road which, 
while not just a sea of mud, is exactly 

Misses Munro and Adams, of the pub- a Cimal ()f mud and water with the 
lie school teaching staff, also Mrs. Arch.
McLean, have returned from Minto,
Queens county, where they were en- \ 
gaged in nursing during-the epidemic. ;

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
WHEN SCHOOLS OPEN 

m THE HIIDAV
« I

\

from—so no matter 
may be we have a desk or secretary to suit.

We would specially mention Walnut, Mahogany, Golden 
Oak and Fumed Oak. Also Surface Oak.

The workmanship of course is wholly up to the Everett 
standard and the wide price range includes all purses. See 
Window Display.

r

V

Prices Range From $tO to $45BROOKVULE FOLK
X

MAKE A REQUEST m

i1- The news in Saturday’s Times that

01 Charlotte Street

T

Hat Specialty Shop .

For KJLddies and Girls
If your kiddie has a Chinchilla Coat we can supply a Hat to 

match it. Colors Grey, Brown, Navy.
If you prefer a Soft Velour or Plush Hat you surely will be 

pleased with the smart colors we can supply, or Blacks if you prefer.
FOR BOYS—Wool Aviation Toques, Harvard Pull Down Caps,

$1.25 to $2.50.

Home From Minto.

ridges of eartli on either side forming 
the hanks of the canal.

While there is bound to be incon
venience in the building of such a road 

| the present conditions are unreasonable 
and it is suggested that a sidewalk be 

Madrid, Nov. 17—(By the Associated made of the gravel that is in Drury 
Press)—Tlie new ministry presided over, Cove which is going on the road anyway 
by Marquis De Alhucemas has been ! and could be used for that purpose next 
sworn in. «jring when operations resume.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDNew Spanish Ministry.
Established 1859

63 King Street—St. John, N. B*j

jtsc

Keep Down 
Coal Bills

üif1

Coal is high and scarce, and you owe it to yourself to make your 

supply go as far as possihl e—to be sure that nothing is wasted. 

This you can easily accomplish with the

Hustler” Ash Sifter«<

I

(shown in the illustration.) Simply place the ashes in the hopper, 

close the lid, then turn the c rank. The half-burned coal falls into 

the scuttle and can be used again. The fine dust is deposited in the 
galvanized iron barrel. The. Hustler is strong, cleanly, and can be 
readily operated, even by a child. Let us send you a Hustler Sifter.

Prevent Fire
by keeping your ashes in G aivanized Iron Barrels, of which we have 
a good supply. We also carry Ash Sieves, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, 
Stove Pipe, Elbows, Black Lead, etc.

Household Dept. —First Floor.

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd.

»
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This Christmas 
Give Furniture

MOUSE FURNISHER

' • L*
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